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Sammanfattning 
Syftet med timmerbevattning är att undvika angrepp av skadeinsekter, blånads- och 
rötsvampar samt för att förebygga sprickbildning. Bevattningen leder till att en rad 
förorenande ämnen urlakas, till största delen ur barken, vilket medför att man får ett lakvatten 
som kan förorena yt- och grundvatten i omgivningen om inga åtgärder vidtas.  
Det här examensarbetet är ett uppdrag av IKEA/Swedwood och syftet var att kartlägga de 
generella miljöeffekterna orsakade av lakvatten från timmerupplag och att skapa ett underlag 
för riskbedömning och eventuella saneringsavktiviteter på Swedwoods timmerupplag vid 
sågverket Inčukalns Timber i Lettland. Rapporten inkluderar även förslag på rutiner och 
beskriver nödvändig utbildning av personalen vid införandet av de nya metoderna. 
En studie av lagstiftningen gällande utsläpp av lakvattnet i Sverige, Lettland och EU har 
också gjorts, och visade att varken svensk, lettisk eller EU:s lagstiftning säger någonting 
specifikt om gränsvärden för lakvatten från timmerupplag. Det finns dock lagstiftning 
gällande exempelvis försurning och övergödning, även om denna mer generella lagstiftning 
inte har studerats närmare i denna rapport. Riktvärden finns däremot för vissa av substanserna 
satta av Naturvårdsverket. Det finns även en lista på prioriterade kemikalier, men ingen av 
dessa förväntas förekomma i lakvattnet. I den rådande lagstiftningen finns dock en rad 
hänsynsregler. Miljöbalken säger att våtlagringen av timmer måste lokaliseras på sådant sätt 
att inte fara för människor eller omgivande miljö uppstår. Av samma anledning måste 
lakvattnet renas eller på annat sätt tas om hand. Miljöbalken säger också att regelbundna 
kontroller av lakvattnet måste göras, och att de anställda på sågverken måste ha tillräcklig 
kunskap för att förhindra skador på människor och miljö. Bästa möjliga teknik måste 
användas, och sågverken måste hushålla med energi och vatten. Sågverk är ansvariga för att 
reparera skador som uppstår i samband med oförutsedda händelser. 
Kunskap om miljöeffekterna av lakvatten från timmerupplag erhölls genom att samla in fakta 
från litteratur och genom att intervjua personer på olika sågverk i Sverige. De möjliga 
metoderna för att minska miljöpåverkan av lakvattnet har studerats dels genom litteratur och 
dels genom de företag som tillverkar utrustningen för detta. 
Resultaten visar att de främsta miljöeffekterna orsakade av lakvatten från timmerupplag är 
ökad halt av BOD och COD och höga halter av kväve-, fosfor och fenolföreningar. De största 
problemen vid Inčukalns Timber i Lettland var de höga halterna av COD, BOD och TSS. 
Utformningen av terminaler och bevattningsanläggningar varierar. Vissa svenska sågverk 
låter sitt vatten passera en sedimenteringsdamm eller en infiltrationsbädd innan det går till 
recipienten, medan andra samlar upp vattnet för recirkulation. I Sverige är de flesta 
timmerplaner asfalterade och de flesta bevattningssystem klimatanpassade. Krav finns också 
ibland från myndigheter på regelbunden städning av timmerplanen från bark och annat skräp, 
på grund av att den största delen av de urlakade föroreningarna kommer från barken.  
Lämpliga åtgärder för att minska miljöpåverkan av lakvattnet vid timmerupplaget i Lettland 
är först och främst att minska vattenförbrukningen. Det kan bäst göras genom att installera ett 
klimatanpassat bevattningssystem. När det gäller metod för rening av lakvattnet är den bästa 
lösningen för Inčukalns Timber en sedimenteringsdamm i kombination med en 
infiltrationsanläggning. Vilken sorts infiltrationsanläggning som är den mest passande för 
sågverket bör utredas närmare.  
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Summary 
Timber is wet stored during the warm summer season to protect the logs from bacterial and 
insect attacks, blue stain and to prevent checking. Timber sprinkling gives rise to large 
amounts of polluted leach-water. The leach-water is able to cause damage to both surface- and 
groundwater in the surroundings if no measures are taken.  
This thesis is a commission by IKEA/Swedwood and the aim was to get knowledge about 
environmental impacts caused by leach-water from wet storage of timber and to create a basis 
for risk-assessment at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia. The aim was also to evaluate possible 
purification methods for the run-off water. Suggestions of routines and a description of the 
required education of the employees when implementing the new methods are also included 
in the report. The purpose was also to evaluate the situation at Swedish sawmills today and to 
investigate legislation for wet storage of timber in Sweden, Latvia and EU. Results show that 
not the Swedish, Latvian nor the EU legislation says anything specific about concentration 
limit values for leach-water from wet timber storage. EU legislation contains a list of 
prioritised chemical substances, but none of them are expected in this leach-water. There is 
however legislation concerning acidification and eutrophication even though it has not been 
further investigated in this report. Swedish Environmental Protection Agency has made some 
guiding lines for some of the substances. The Swedish legislation includes some consideration 
rules; according to the Swedish Environment Code, a location has to be chosen for wet 
storage of timber where there is no risk for negative impacts on human health or surrounding 
environment. For the same reason, run-off water from timber storage has to be purified or in 
some other way be taken care of. It also says, regularly controls have to be done, and that 
people working at sawmills must have enough knowledge to avoid damage on human beings 
and environment. The best available technique has to be used, and sawmills have to 
economise with energy and water. Sawmills are responsible to repair damage caused by 
unforeseen accidents.  
Knowledge about the environmental impacts caused by leach-water from timber storage was 
obtained by literature and also by interviewing employees at Swedish sawmills and 
authorities. Information about the methods for purifying the run-off water was obtained by the 
manufacturing companies. 
This report further evaluates different purification methods available for sawmills, and also 
other methods and recommendations for reducing impacts caused by the leach-water.  
Results show that environmental impacts are caused mainly by increased concentrations of 
BOD, COD, nitrogen, phosphorus and phenols. The main problems at Inčukalns Timber in 
Latvia were large amounts of COD, BOD, and TSS in the outlet. Design of terminals and 
watering-constructions vary. Some Swedish sawmills are using a sedimentation-pond or an 
infiltration construction to purify the run-off water before it is let out in the recipient, and 
others are using recirculating systems. In Sweden, it is common to store timber at asphalted 
grounds, and to use a climate-adapted sprinkling system. Authorities often require regular 
cleaning of storage sites from bark and debris since most of the polluting substances come 
from the bark. 
The first thing that has to be done at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia to reduce the environmental 
impacts is to reduce the water consumption. This can be done by installing a climate-adapted 
sprinkling system. The best solution for purifying the run-off water at Inčukalns Timber is to 
install a sedimentation pond combined with an infiltration construction.  
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1. Introduction 
Storage of timber is inescapable for sawmills, mostly because of irregular supply of raw 
materials, and the naturally felling variation during the season.  
At the end of year 2003, 5.2 million cubic metres wood was stored at roadsides, terminals, or 
industrial sites in Sweden.[2] During the warm summer season, it is necessary to protect the 
timber against drying-out, fungal and insects.[12] To avoid such damage, and also formation 
of cracks, the timber is wet stored either directly in water (lakes, rivers) or on wet decks.  
 
                                                  The most common active method in Sweden today is water 

sprinkling (wet storage) of woodpiles at the log yards. Wet 
storage of timber gives rise to large amounts of leach-water. 
The environmental impacts caused by the leach-water depend 
among other things on the capacity of the recipients, the 
amount of timber and on the storage time. The effects are also 
depending on geological and hydrological conditions in and 
around the storage site.[6] 

Pic.1, Sprinkling at Inčukalns Timber 
 
Compounds leaking from the timber increase the oxygen demand in recipients, and some of 
them, in particular phenols and diterpene resin acids which are common components of 
softwoods are potentially toxic to the aquatic ecosystem.[8] In some cases in Sweden, water 
sources have been damaged by leach-water from log storage. The discharge of such water into 
nature has environmental consequences that are unacceptable.  
In Sweden, various environmental authorities place requirements on those measures which 
have to be taken to prevent environmentally hazardous substances from being released.[23] 
It can also be mentioned that snow storage, where the woodpiles are embedded in snow and 
wood chips, resulting in a freezing effect, is practiced on a smaller, experimental scale.[21] 
Proper wet storage of wood is important with respect to the wood quality, economy and the 
surrounding environment.[58]  
 
The background of this project is complaints from the Latvian authorities regarding the large 
outlet of polluting substances in the leach-water from the log yard at Inčukalns Timber in 
Latvia. Water samples were taken by the authorities, and they found that the concentrations of 
some substances were far too high compared to what is environmental acceptable.  
This master thesis is a commission by the company Swedwood.   
 
The first part of this thesis describes the differences between wet and water storage of wood 
and what can happen in case of improper wet storage. Then follows an investigation of the 
environmental impacts of wet storage, and an evaluation of possible technical solutions to 
prevent damage. This report also evaluates the wet storage situation at some Swedish 
sawmills and descriptions of their solutions to prevent damage. A special study has been made 
of Inčukalns Timber in Latvia followed by a survey of legislation concerning polluting 
substances in water as a result of wet storage of timber both in Sweden, Latvia and in the 
European Union. Suggestions of what routines that has to be implemented when using a new 
method for purification are also included in this report, and also a description of required 
education of the employees. 
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1.1 Purpose 
The main purpose of this project was to get knowledge about the environmental impacts                             
caused by leach-water from wet storage of timber. The purpose was also to create a basis for a 
risk-assessment and evaluate possible purification methods of leach-water from wet storage of 
timber at Swedwoods sawmill Inčukalns Timber, Latvia and to investigate the present 
situation at several Swedish sawmills. The legislation concerning wet storage of timber in 
Sweden, Latvia, and EU has also been investigated. Suggestions of new routines and required 
education of the employees when implementing the new methods are also included. 
 
1.2 Delimitations 
The leach-water coming from storage sites at sawmills have been studied in this thesis, and 
not the leach-water coming from any temporary storage sites between felling and sawmill. 
Only the most common polluting substances in leach-water from log yards were investigated 
at Inčukalns, Latvia. The investigated legislation is focused on wet storage of timber; general 
legislation concerning for example eutrophication and acidification is not included in this 
report.  
 
1.3 Methods 
The first part of this thesis was a literature study of timber storage. Books and reports were 
found at KTH Library, Kungliga Biblioteket, Swedish University of Agricultural Science, 
Geofuturum/Norway, Norwegian Institute of Wood Technology, Trätek, Internet, and at the 
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency etc. 
Interviews were made of employees at different municipalities and county administrations 
about the present situation at Swedish sawmills. To get knowledge about different purification 
methods and routines at Swedish sawmills, questionnaires were sent out and persons were 
interviewed at 23 sawmills.  
Water samples were taken at Inčukalns Timber, Latvia to make it possible to decide which 
purification method is the most suitable.  
The legislation was studied in the Swedish Environment Code, and also at the homepage of 
EU. The Swedish county administrations have also helped by answering questions about 
Swedish legislation.  
 
1.4 Source criticism 
I estimate the sources used for this thesis as reliable and trustworthy. Some books and reports 
are admittedly old, but still actual and useful. Information from companies manufacturing 
sprinkling systems and infiltration constructions may be bias and was therefore critically 
evaluated. Information from different countries may differ due to different climate, legislation 
etc. It was sometimes hard to get useful information’s from Swedish sawmills since they want 
to keep a lot secret.  
Water samples taken at Inčukalns Timber in September only describes the situation at one 
specific day, and do not give a general overview. Other analyses have been made earlier 
during the season, but of different persons and at different places. The values are therefore 
hard to compare in a fair way.  
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2. Wet and water storage of wood 
Wet storage is the most commonly used preservation method for timber and pulpwood at 
Scandinavian saw and pulp mills. It is of current interest during the warm months of the year 
(in Nordic countries from April to October), when the risk of drying-out of wood is at a 
maximum. Wet storage of wood is applied to protect against fungal and insectal attacks and to 
prevent checking. The two most common methods worldwide are sprinkling and ponding of 
land-stored timber.[8] It can be assumed that the success of wet storage should only be 
dependent on the relationship between evaporation 
from wood and the amount of water applied on the 
roundwood piles. If the roundwood during the 
summer is stored unprotected, or if the sprinkling 
intensity is too low, the roundwood will be exposed 
to damage connected with drying-out. The main risks 
then are blue stain, beetles, development of end 
checks and debarking problems. On the other hand, if 
too heavy sprinkling intensities are used or if the wet 
storage period is too long, other negative effects on 
the quality of roundwood may occur. These effects 
are bacterial damage in wood, bark stain and negative    Pic.2, Logs at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia 
influences on the environment.[25] 
 
The year can be divided into three periods of storage[43]; 

1. Winter. The coldest season, when no insects are attacking the timber. The fungi are not 
active and the timber is dry stored during this period. 

2. Spring, early summer. This period has the highest activity of fungi, and also the largest 
amounts of insects. This is the period when timber is wet stored, usually by sprinkling. 

3. Indian summer, autumn. Characteristic for this period is high temperature combined 
with high atmospheric humidity. That favour different kinds of fungi. The timber is 
still wet stored, often until the end of October, depending on the prevailing weather.  

 
By improper wet storage, the roundwood quality and the added value of the raw material can 
be wasted. On the other hand, it is important to remember that the quality of the roundwood 
can only be retained at a level that prevails when the roundwood enters the mill and wet 
storage. Once the freshness and quality are lost, it is impossible to repair by using wet storage 
or other methods. A natural and complementary aim for wet storage is that no other quality 
defects on wood or on the environment may be caused by wet storage itself.[23] 
 
2.1 Sprinkling (wet storage) 
Where log decks is a preferred manner of storage, sprinkling the decks with water provides an 
effective method for reducing checking, sapwood stains, and decay when the temperature is 
above freezing. The traditional way of doing this was developed in the beginning of 1930’s in 
order to protect timber lying above the water surface in storage ponds.[21] According to the 
last nationwide Sawmill Inventory, for year 2000, 84% of Swedish sawmills producing over 
100 000m3 wood products/year protect their timber by water sprinkling. It can be roughly 
assumed that the remaining 16% do not take any wood protective measures during 
storage.[41]  
In Sweden, two ways of handling log yard sprinkling and run-off are employed; open systems 
where fresh water is used for sprinkling and the run-off is discharged into the local 
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watercourse, and recycling systems, where the sprinkling water is recirculated in a closed 
system.[21] 
For sprinkling to be effective, the log ends and exposed, debarked wood surfaces must be kept 
continuously wet during the entire period of storage.[73] 
The mean temperature inside the stacks is reduced by 2-4°C as a result of sprinkling, which 
leads to a longer developmental stage from the egg to the mature insect. Saturating with water 
must greatly limit the availability of oxygen for the insects in the bark. This may explain the 
high mortality and the stunted development.[7] However, the reduction of oxygen from 
continuous soaking of the wood is the main reason to sapwood staining and decay fungi.[73]  
 
The height of a normal pile of logs is usually around five metres and the minimum 
recommended sprinkling rate is 50mm/24 hours in order to maintain the required 100-120% 
moisture ratio.[31] Even though 40mm or less can be enough to protect the logs are more 
commonly used rates 70-100mm or more. Many sawmill use as much water as 100-
150mm/24 hours.[55] A sprinkling intensity of 60-75mm/24 hours for 4-5m tall piles were 
commonly used in the Nordic countries.[10] Water losses due to evaporation and infiltration 
in the ground are about 15-20%.[48] The relatively high sprinkling intensity has resulted in 
large amounts of wastewater and sometimes to an undesirable influence on the environment 
resulting from the leaching of hazardous substances from the timber.[38] 
 
The sprinkling rates discussed above are quite old and not very actual today. No certain 
sprinkling rates are recommended anymore since the best available sprinkling technique is 
climate-adapted sprinkling. This technique makes the sprinkling-rates vary a lot and is for that 
reason hard to estimate.    
 
2.2 Pond storage (water storage) 
A log submerged in water is protected completely from drying defects and from insect and 
fungi attacks. Pond storage includes logs that are stored in lakes, rivers, and salt-water 
estuaries as well as millponds. Pond storage was once very common, but has, as a protective 
measure, more or less ceased due to its negative impact on the water as well as deterioration 
of wood quality. Pond-stored logs are usually banded together to increase the log-holding 
capacity of the pond and to prevent wet wood-logs from sinking to the bottom. Some parts of 
most logs stored in ponds are above water and may develop drying defects such as end 
checking, and they are exposed to attacks by insects and fungi if stored too long during warm 
weather. Logs rafted and stored in ocean water are also subject to attack by marine borers and 
salt water microorganisms.[73]  
 
Storage in lakes cause a change of the bottom sediments, an addition of organic substances to 
the water and, sometimes, to increased acidity. The breakdown of organic substances leads to 
oxygen demand at the same time as the supply of oxygen and sunlight irradiation into the lake 
is reduced by the stored timber. If the worst comes to the worst, completely anaerobic1 
conditions may appear.[6] The impacts of ponding are considered worse than those of 
sprinkling, both on the environment and on the roundwood.[38] Because of this, ponding in 
streams and lakes has almost disappeared as storage method in Sweden and is continuously 
decreasing in the other Nordic countries. 

                                                 
1 Anaerobic refers to an environment or a condition which is free of oxygen. The opposite is aerobic which 
describes life or processes that require, or are not destroyed by, the presence of oxygen. 
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3. Effects on wood by improper wet storage 
In order to keep the good wood quality during wet storage, some parameters have to be 
regularly evaluated.  
Descriptions of the parameters follow below;  
 
3.1 Moisture content (MC) 
The success of wet storage can be evaluated using MC of wood as an indicator. In parity with 
the purpose of wet storage, an unchanged or increased MC during wet storage can be regarded 
as a satisfactory handling.[23] The most common technical damage in the wood during 
storage is checking, which is a result of drying-out. MC describes the relation between weight 
of water and weight of dried wood; if MC is 100%, the content of water is equal the content 
of wood. When MC is less than 100%, the pores in the wood are filled with air and the risk 
for creation of blue stain increases since it is an oxygen-requiring process.[77]  
MC in heartwood is lower than MC in sapwood. MC in heartwood of fresh coniferous tree is 
usually around 30-60%; for sapwood, MC use to be between 120 and 140%. Checking occur 
when MC is below the fibre saturation point, which is around 30%.[53] The most obvious 
way of reducing environmental loads in an open watering system would be to reduce the 
watering intensity. The fact that wastewater appears in an open watering system indicates that 
the intensity is too large since, strictly, it should compensate for evaporation only and, ideally 
cease when the first drop of water leaves the pile. Due to the way the sprinkling 
conventionally is applied, and for other practical reasons, this is not possible, yet it should 
denote the aim of the development within this field.[8] Climate adapted sprinkling systems 
are based on calculations of the evaporative losses from log piles.  
 
3.2 Blue stain and discolouration 
Staining fungi grow slowly at temperatures barely above freezing but very fast within their 
optimum temperature range, which is 15 to 25°C. Blue stain fungi do not bother with healthy, 
living trees and the reason is there are too much water and not enough air present. Once a tree 
is cut, these blue grey coloured fungi will invade the logs from the ends and branch stubs, see 
picture 3 below. Within one week, pine and hackberry logs can become riddled with the blue 
stain fungi; other species typically take a little longer. The food for the blue stain fungi is the 
sugar in the sap, hence, these fungi will be found only in the sapwood.[80] Spores of blue 
stain fungi are spread by air or insects. The insect-borne blue stain fungi 
may, under favourable conditions, grow 10 to 15 mm/week radially and up 
to 50 mm/week longitudinally in sapwood of Scots pine. In other words, 
the sapwood-part of saw logs may become totally infected during a 
storage period of a few weeks. To be able to avoid blue stain damage 
during wet storage, the dry-base MC in the sapwood should be maintained 
above the critical level for the survival and growth of fungi.[20]                     Pic.3, Blue stain 
                                                                                                                                                                               
Discolouration of coniferous wood during wet storage is mainly due to blue stain and/or 
tannin impregnation. The blue or dark discolouration of blue stain is caused by the growth of 
a variety of fungi in the sapwood. The colour is actually caused by the brown fungal hyphae 
that grow into the wood; the blue colour being caused by light diffraction when the wood is 
extensively infected by the fungi.[14] Wood discoloration affects the quality of the end-
products in a negative way, see picture 4 below.  
Staining fungi produce visual damage but have little effect on the strength properties of the 
wood. In logs, stain can appear over periods of a few weeks to a few months following 
felling, depending on the wood species, the weather, and the storage conditions. Pines, often 
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the softwoods of choice for many value-added end uses, are particularly susceptible to blue 
stain. In general, stain can be reduced by minimizing log storage periods. 
The main methods used to protect logs from blue stain in various parts of the world are, 

except of wet storage by sprinkling or spraying, holding the logs in 
water (ponding) or chemical treatment with fungicides or 
insecticides.[67] Wet and water storage of unbarked Norway spruce 
may also lead to bark stain, also known as tannin impregnation.[1] 
Tannin damage is a result of the transportation of phenolic 
compounds into the wood.[7] Bark stain occurs, when stilbene and                      

Pic.4, Wood discolouration  phenolic compounds migrate from bark into the wood.[28]                                           
                                                                                                                
3.3 Insects 
Sprinkling creates a water-film at the surface of the wood. A water film combined with the 
lower temperature it brings makes the roundwood surface unattractive for beetles to land and 
regenerate in.[37] The development of already existing spruce bark beetles, common pine 
beetles and larvae of those in the wood can be stopped by 
sprinkling the roundwood.[35] Sprinkling of insect-attacked 
pulpwood with the aim of killing bark-breeding insects should 
begun while the new generation is still very sensitive to the 
measure. Taking conditions in central Sweden as a starting-
point then this means for pine that sprinkling should begin on 
one of the first days of June, and for spruce before June 20:th 
when the new generation of insects has yet to leave the pupa        Pic.5, Wood insect 
stage.[7]                                                                                            
 
3.4 Checks 
Unprotected or when wet-stored insufficiently, the wood dries out and the MC decreases. 
When the MC is below the fibre saturation point, the wood starts to shrink. Wood fibre has 
different shrinking properties in different directions, which will result in formation of checks. 

Inside the checks, favourable circumstances for fungi may be 
created due to lower MC, and an interaction between checks 
and blue stain damage is therefore usual. Checks may also 
occur during wet storage, mainly due to difficulties to reach  
vertical surfaces of roundwood piles with sprinkling 
water.[42]  

Pic.6, Wood checks                                 
 
3.5 Bacterial damage 
Bacteria of different kinds are early colonisers of wood in wet environments. The role of 
bacteria in wood decay is quite minor compared to fungal decay, but they still cause 
problems. The wood-living bacteria destroy ray cells, resin canals and pits, thereby increasing 
the permeability2.[21] Increased permeability in wood may negatively influence, among other 
things, the surface-treatment and check-formation properties of sawn products. Bacterial 
damage is dependent on several storage conditions. In anaerobic storage conditions, for 
example, the permeability of wood increases faster than in aerobic ones. This explains the 
faster development of bacterial damage when the roundwood is water-stored (ponded) than 
when wet-stored on land (sprinkled).[4] 

                                                 
2 Permeability is the capability of a given substance to allow the passage of a fluid. Permeability depends on the 
size of and the degree of connection among a substance's pores. 
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4. Environmental impacts 
Wet storage of timber involves certain environmental problems.[9] The often large amounts 
of organic material in the leachate from wet storage of timber, and the potential for oxygen 
consumption, are of great importance since the oxygen levels in watercourses strongly affect 
the conditions for organisms inhabiting the water. This potential negative impact on 
watercourses seems to be the main problem connected with log yard run-off. The main 
environmental problem during wet storage of roundwood is the large amount of log yard run-
off water originating from open sprinkling systems.[21] Under certain conditions, discharges 
from wet storage activities may cause high environmental loads hazardous to surface and 
groundwaters in the surroundings of the storage site.[38] The impact of wet storage is largely 
dependent on the microbial activity and microbial degradation capacity in the piles and in the 
soil beneath them. Discharge of leach-water from timber storage into small recipients as 
brooks can cause large damage, while large recipients as the sea are not getting affected at 
all.[57] The leakage of compounds from timber is largest during the first 6-8 weeks of 
watering a pile, then it starts to decrease. This can be difficult to measure since the timber is 
changing all the time during the season.[15] The compounds leaking from softwood timber 
comprise water-solubles such as organic material, carbohydrates, phenols, organic acids, 
phosphate, potassium and a number of other metal ions, but also lipophilic compounds 
including diterpene resin acids, fatty acids and other lipids.[40] Around 20% of the water-
soluble part of the bark is leaching out during wet storage. During a watering season, 0,17-
0,35 kg BOD7/m3 wood is leached out, depending on the watering intensity. The value of 
COD is 3,5-4 times larger. When sprinkling 10 000m3 unbarked timber (50% spruce) with 
50mm/day, the leach-water contains (ca.300m3/day) around 40kg BOD7, 210kg COD and 
1,5kg phosphorous (the sum in twenty-four hours). Leach-water is also able to cause damage 
on groundwaters. At least two cases are known when leach-
water from wet storage of timber has caused damage to 
municipal sources of water supply.[48] This is the reason to 
take action to reduce the environmental impacts.  
Character and quality of the leach-water depend on the amount 
of stored timber, storage time, amount of water, supply of fresh 
water, wood specie etc. The original quality of the water is also 
of importance.[6]                                                                             Pic.7, Bird in the large channel 
 
Toxicity of log yard run-offs and similar waters, also caused by factors other than oxygen 
deficiency, has been reported in several studies.[21] Bailey (1999) reported log yard run-off to 
be toxic to rainbow trout. Peters (1976) found leachate from western red cedar to be 
moderately toxic and Taylor, Goudey & Carmichael (1996) reported aspen leachate to be 
toxic to aquatic life. Phenolic compounds, such as tannins and lignines, and resin acids have 
been noted in the literature as potential sources of toxicity.[8] Log yard run-off can also 
contain increased levels of potassium and phosphorus. Phosphorus is a nutrient and not 
actually a toxic element, but it does contribute to eutrophication of water sources.[26]  
 
Mixing of run-off water from timber storage with water in the recipient can occur in many 
different ways. In most cases, the leach-water reaches the recipient’s surface parts first. In 
case the watercourse has turbulent streams, the leach-water is rapidly mixed in. The extent of 
pollution is depending on character of the watercourse, and quality of the water in it. A slow 
watercourse has a laminar flow, which makes the leach-water transport close to the surface 
(depending on the relatively high temperature of the leach-water). Gradually, the dissolved 
and suspended substances in the water will sink.    
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4.1 Main effects of leach-water caused by timber storage 
The environmental impacts are caused by substances in the leach-water. Leaching substances 
come mainly from the bark. The highest concentrations of different substances are discovered 
in the beginning of the watering period, and then it decreases gradually.  
 
The seven main environmental impacts[7]; 

1. Eutrophication 

2. Oxygen deficiency 

3. Sedimentation 

4. Decrease in transmittance 

5. Acidification 

6. Acute toxicity 

7. Leach of metals 
 
4.1.1 Eutrophication 
A high concentration of nitrogen in water, together with phosphorus, potassium, and organic 
substances, may lead to increased biological activity in water, eutrophication. The carbon in 
the organic material works as a source of nourishment and energy for water-living organisms. 
Eutrophication means “enrichment with nutrients”, although the term is more often used in a 
negative sense to mean over-enrichment. Nutrients are vital for marine life, but too much of it 
can destroy the function of a marine ecosystem. Excessive nutrient inputs into a water body 
often lead to oxygen depletion. Typically, the first sign of eutrophication is greenish, murky 
water. It comes from the profusely growing microscopic plants and algae, consuming the 
surplus nutrients. When short-lived algae die, they sink to the bottom where their 
decomposition uses up oxygen. Worst affected areas can become totally anoxic. In absence of 
oxygen, decomposition may release toxic hydrogen sulphides, poisoning organisms and 
making the sea-bed lifeless.[75] 
 
4.1.2 Oxygen deficiency   
The oxygen consumption increases due to oxidation of organic matter in the leach-water and 
leads to oxygen deficiency. Normally, oxygen is supposed to be everywhere in water; from 
surface to bottom. Oxygen comes in to water in several different ways; oxygen in the air is 
dissolved in water, algae produce oxygen as a part of its photosynthesis, oxygen-rich water 
from the surface is mixed in and oxygen-rich bottom water can be transported by the streams 
along the bottom of the sea from other, more oxygen-rich, areas. 
The word anoxic is used to describe water without any oxygen present. This means that there 
is no oxygen left at all or that the concentration of oxygen is extremely low. Oxygen 
deficiency occurs when the oxygen concentration is less than 1-2ml/l water. Some animals 
survive until concentrations below 0,5ml/litre, but others die already when the concentration 
is 2ml/l or less. 
In oxygen-poor areas, bottom-living animals gradually disappear. When these animals 
disappear, the process called “bioturbation” cease. Bioturbation is the process when bottom-
living animals burrow at the bottom to make oxygen able to permeate in it. Bottom-living 
animals escape from areas which suffer from the lack of oxygen. 
Without oxygen, natural degradation (by bacteria and fungi) at the bottoms can not occur 
due to dead algae and organisms that are falling down from water above. Bacteria, that are 
able to assimilate the oxygen and the energy they need from nitrate- and sulphate ions 
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instead of from oxygen molecules, are then increasing. The degradation process which 
follows, results in the creation of sulphur-hydrogen, a very poisonous gas.[64]  
This is a serious problem that adversely affects the living conditions, both directly and 
indirectly, for water-living organisms.[22]  
 
The high organic matter content of wood waste leachate steals oxygen from the water as 
bacteria and fungi break down wood particles, starving fish of oxygen. The growth of 
bacteria and fungus further restricts water flow and oxygen exchange in streams, affecting 
the survival of fish eggs and developing alevins. It has also been noted that the 
microorganisms are able to grow directly on fish gills furthering their susceptibility to water 
quality or habitat changes caused by run-off and leachate concentrations in waters.[83]                                    
 
4.1.3 Sedimentation                                                                                                                              
Sedimentation is the deposition by settling of suspended material. The suspended material in 
leach-water from wet storage of timber increases directly the sedimentation of both organic 
and inorganic material. The sedimentation increases also indirectly, due to the increasing 
amount of biomass caused by eutrophication. As some wood particles sink, they cover food 
sources and clog gravel critical to healthy spawning grounds, fish eggs and aquatic plants. 
Increasing formation of sludge may cause overgrowing of lakes and deterioration of fishing 
waters, a consequence of sedimentation of the bottom.[7] 
 
4.1.4 Decrease in transmittance                                                                                                        
Transmission of light decreases when the water gets darker. It will lead to dying plants and 
an increasing amount of oxygen-requiring biomass. The transmittance is affected by all 
substances in wastewater that are able to absorb or scatter light. The principal wastewater 
characteristics that affect the percent transmission include selected inorganic compounds, 
organic compounds and TSS, Total Suspended Solids.[29] 
 
4.1.5 Acidification                                                                                                               
Acidification is both caused by acid products from the bark in the leach-water and by 
oxidation of organic matter. The problem of acidification is caused by acid depositions 
which originate from anthropogenic emissions of three main pollutants: sulphur dioxide 
(SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx), and ammonia (NH3). Acid depositions have negative impacts 
on water, forests, and soil. They cause defoliation and weakening of trees. Changes in soil 
and water pH have a harmful effect on soil and aquatic organisms.  
An acid environment in the water deteriorates the condition governing water-living animals 
and plants. The reproduction of fishes decreases and gets impossible when pH is around 5 or 
lower.[68]  
 
4.1.6 Acute toxicity                                                                                                                          
Acute toxicity describes a fast harmful effect after only a short-term exposure or exposure in 
limited amounts, e.g. a fast reacting poison. It can also be described as the ability of a 
substance to cause severe biological harm or death soon (typically a response is observed 
within 48 to 96 hours) after a single exposure or dose.[29]  
The acute toxicity is often caused by poisonous substances from the bark, as resin acids. 
Such substances may affect fishes directly, but more commonly are negative effects on their 
food. Toxic effects of substances leached from bark have been discovered on fishes. Acute 
toxicity can also be caused by oil.  
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The chemical groups listed below have potential for toxicity to aquatic life, if they are at 
concentrations above specific levels; 
 

 Resin acids 

 Tannins 

 Lignines 

 Fatty acids 

 Phenols 

 Carbohydrates (wood sugars) 
 
It is known that factors such as pH and hardness may affect the toxicity of the listed 
chemical groups, however unexplained differences in field observations do occur, e.g., low 
toxicities at elevated chemical concentrations.[69] 
 
4.1.7 Leaching of metals                                                                                                                              
Metals are much more abundant, by factors up to 5 or 10, in the bark than in the wood.[18] 
Different metals cause different problems such as corrosion and bleaching difficulties in the 
pulping industry if they enter a mill with the wood.[16] Effects of metals in leach-water vary 
depending on the kind of metal. Metals such as Fe, Al, Mn and P may increase due to 
groundwater outflow and the releasing from its sediment. This deteriorates the usage of the 
water as drinking- and industrial water.[7] 
 
4.2 Environmental impacts of bark 
Leach-water from bark storage is brownish, foaming and has a bad 
smell and taste. It contains, among other things, phenolic 
compounds. The leach-water is affected by the anaerobic 
decomposition which occurs inside the bark-pile and which change 
the organic material into strongly smelling acids and alcohols. 
Spruce bark contains more extractive substances than pine- and 
birch bark. The releasing of substances may go on in several years 
in case it is disposed with a regular supply of water. Fresh bark          Pic.8, Spruce bark 
gives rise to a larger amount of released substances than old bark.                                                          
 
A log consists of 10 volume percent bark and the composition is roughly:  
 

 50% carbon hydrates (20-30% cellulose and 15-20% hemi cellulose)  

 25% lignines and other polymeric organic substances  

 15% tannins  

 5% resin acids  

 3% suberine (an extremely resistant polymer present in bark and roots of trees)  

 2% ash  
 
The water-soluble fraction is around 20% of the dry matter content and contains 20-30% 
carbon hydrates, 50-70% tannins, 10-20% phenols, phenol glycosides, acids and alcohols.  
Tannins auto-oxidize easily and give rise to a brownish colour of the water. Bark has a larger 
content of minerals than wood. Substances occurring in relatively high concentrations are 
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calcium, potassium, sodium, manganese, iron, hydrogen and phosphorous. Oxygen 
consumption by fresh respectively old bark (1-5 years) on a bottom of a lake goes up to 3,2-
5,7g O2/m2 respectively 0,5-3,6g O2/m2 covered bottom surface. The bark on the logs 
corresponds to 19kg BOD7/tonnes of dry bark stored in 80 days.[48]  
Investigations made by Tunadalen sawmill/SCA showed debarked wood causes 20% less 
environmental load compared to unbarked wood. A comparison was made of unbarked and 
debarked spruce wood. The mean value of COD for unbarked wood was 337mg/l and for 
debarked wood 65mg/l which means a reduction of 80%. The mean BOD7 value for unbarked 
wood was 93mg/l and for debarked wood 12mg/l, a reduction of 87%.[103]  
 
4.3 Differences between spruce and pine 
Eriksson & Halldin (1978) investigated differences between run-off water from pine and 
spruce wood. Logs used for the experiment were stored in tanks for 16 weeks, and analyses 
were made of the leach-water regular every week. It was discovered that the colour value 
increased slower than other parameters and stabilized first after 14-15 weeks for debarked 
pine and spruce and unbarked pine. The colour value for unbarked spruce was still increasing 
after 16 weeks. Leaching of COD was largest for unbarked spruce and lowest for pine (both 
unbarked and debarked). Unbarked pine showed a slightly higher leaching of BOD than 
debarked pine and unbarked spruce. The BOD-value for debarked spruce was much lower. 
Leaching of total phosphorus was highest for debarked spruce, and then unbarked spruce, 
debarked pine and unbarked pine. For both wood species, leaching of phosphorus was larger 
from debarked wood than from unbarked. Total nitrogen showed highest values in leachate 
from unbarked spruce, then debarked pine, debarked spruce and unbarked pine. The results 
from total nitrogen showed a large spread and are therefore not reliably. Leaching from 
unbarked pine contained the highest values of phenols followed by debarked pine and 
unbarked spruce (they were almost equal). Debarked spruce showed the lowest leaching of 
phenols.  
 
The leaching from pine and spruce can be summarized in a table: 
 
Table 1. Summary of differences of leaching from spruce and pine.  
 Colour COD BOD tot-P tot-N phenols 
Unbarked spruce 1 1 3 2 1 2/3 
Unbarked pine 3 2 1 4 4 1 
Debarked spruce 2 4 4 1 3 4 
Debarked pine 4 3 2 3 2 2/3 
 
The numbers 1-4 in the table describes the mutual order of precedence. Number 1 
characterises the highest value of leaching and 4 the lowest. 
  
After further calculations, Eriksson and Halldin made a conclusion regarding barked and 
unbarked spruce and pine; unbarked spruce gives rise to the largest amount of polluting 
substances by leaching followed by unbarked pine, debarked pine and debarked spruce. In 
other words, leaching of organic material is remarkable smaller if the logs are debarked, but 
the difference between debarked and unbarked pine is slight.[15] So, most polluting 
substances are located in the bark. One reason of the differences between leach-water from 
piles of spruce and piles of pine wood is probably the bark’s varying thickness. The bark of a 
pine tree is thicker and causes therefore longer time for the substances to leach; the 
concentration of substances gets lower, but they are leaching during a longer period.[7]   
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5. Water quality 
Quality of leach-water from log yards depends on the conditions of the log yard, i.e. weather, 
size, and quality of the sprinkling system.[21] Composition and quality of the leachate 
changes also depends on which tree species it is derived from, but generally it is made of 
water-soluble tannins, fatty acids and wood resin acids from terpenes, which are acutely toxic 
to fish.[83] 

Leach-water from wet storage of timber is often a dark, 
bad-smelling liquid.[45] Oxidation of organic material 
causes the dark colour of the water.[57] Black and 
brown water, strong petroleum like smell and the 
formation of white foam typically identify these changes 
in local water chemistry. Much of the foaming that 
occurs when wood waste leachate enters receiving 
waters is due to wood resins.  

Pic. 9, Foam by a log pile 
 
Other compounds, such as terpenes, create oily iridescent slicks in slow moving waters where 
it is present.[83] Recirculation increases the concentrations of organic material, phosphorous, 
bacteria and fungi in the leach-water.[57] The amount of bacteria may sometimes increase as 
much as 10 000 times in the recirculated water.[58]  
Beyer (1983) made a table of the mean quality of leach-water from wet storage of timber 
during four months of the sprinkling season, see table 2 below.  
 
Table 2.[6] Mean quality of leach-water from timber storage. Normal typed numbers describes leach-water from 
a non-recirculating system. Cursive typed describes water from a recirculating system. 
Parameters 2/6-79 15/6-79 29/6-79 5/8-79 31/8-79 28/9-79 
BOD7 mg/l 26 36 32 27 21 17 
BOD7 mg/l 66 44 58 56 33 35 
COD mg/l 124 133 170 144 109 118 
COD mg/l 325 254 343 365 373 282 
Tot-P mg/l 0,4 0,4 0,6 0,4 0,3 0,3 
Tot-P mg/l 0,8 0,7 1,0 1,2 1,2 0,8 
Tot-N mg/l 0,8 0,8 0,9 2,0 1,0 1,7 
Tot-N mg/l 2,1 1,6 1,7 2,7 3,5 3,3 
TSS mg/l - - 36 76 16 91 
TSS mg/l - 49 40 106 556 238 
Colour mg Pt/l 163 153 134 123 172 152 
Colour mg Pt/l 318 399 346 366 478 368 
 
The table shows that recirculating water contains around twice as large concentrations of 
organic material, phosphorous, nitrogen and suspended solids compared to the sprinkling-
water used only once. The colour of recirculating sprinkling water is darker than non-
recirculated water. The table indicates that the values of BOD are larger in the first half of the 
watering season, and decrease in the end of the season. The concentrations of COD are 
relatively stable during the period. 10% of the dry matter in wood may leach out during a 
season of watering. Calculations have showed that sawmills storing 10 000m3 roundwood 
give rise to almost the same concentrations of phosphorous, BOD7, and COD as a village with 
760 inhabitants.[7]  Concentration values in the outflow from wet storage of timber have to be 
controlled regularly. The easiest way to do this is to take necessary water samples and send it 
to a laboratory (sometimes, companies evaluates the samples themselves).  
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5.1 Parameters 
To estimate the quality of the leach-water, several parameters can be used. Previous studies of 
leach-water from wet storage of timber have shown which parameters are the most important 
to analyse. A short description of each parameter follows. 
 
5.1.1 pH 
pH is a measure of how acidic or alkaline a solution is. The scale which is used to describe the 
concentration of acid or base is known as pH, for power or potential of the Hydrogen ion. pH 
7 is neutral. pH's above 7 are alkaline (basic); below 7, acidic. The scale runs from about zero, 
which is very acidic, to fourteen, which is highly alkaline.[65] The pH level has an effect on 
many phases of a water treatment process. The pH level can be determined through various 
analysing methods, such as colour indicators, pH-paper or pH-meters. Leach-water from wet 
storage of timber is often acidic.  
 
5.1.2 Chemical Oxygen Demand, COD 
COD is a measure of the amount of oxygen required for a complete chemical breakdown of 
organic substances in water. COD is a measure of organic compounds in water, expressed in 
mg O2/l, which indicates the mass of oxygen consumed per litre of a solution.[84] The amount 
of dissolved organic carbon in water can also be determined as the potassium permanganate 
consumption expressed in mg KMnO4/l. One milligram KMnO4/l is equivalent with 0,25mg 
O2/l.[50] Most applications of COD determine the amount of organic pollutants found in 
surface water, making COD a useful measure of water quality. 
 
5.1.3 Biochemical Oxygen Demand, BOD 
BOD is a measure of the quantity of oxygen consumed by microorganisms in breaking down 
organic matter under test conditions (incubation at 20°C and in darkness) during a given 
period. BOD is a measure of organic matter in water, expressed in mg O2/l. It usually reflects 
the amount of oxygen consumed in five or seven days by biological processes breaking down 
organic waste. BOD can also be used as an indicator of the pollutant level, where the greater 
the BOD, the greater the degree of pollution.[13] The leach-water from wet storage of timber 
has a larger chemical oxygen demand (COD) than biological oxygen demand (BOD). Oxygen 
demand is not dependent of the temperature in the surroundings.[50] Total Oxygen Demand, 
TOD, is the amount of oxygen required to oxidize both organic and inorganic matter in a 
sample under specific conditions. 
 
5.1.4 Total Suspended Solids, TSS 
TSS is the amount of solid matter removed by fine filtration and is also used as an expression 
of wastewater quality. TSS tests may change a lot, depending on pore size of the filter paper 
used for the test. Filters with nominal pore sizes varying from 0.45µm to about 2.0µm have 
been used for the TSS test. More TSS will be measured as the pore size of the filter used is 
reduced. Thus, it is important to note the pore size of the filter paper used, when comparing 
reported TSS values.[29] High values of TSS will result in an increased cloudiness in the 
water. 
 
5.1.5 Total Phosphorus, tot-P 
Phosphorus is a key element necessary for growth of plants and animals. Phosphorus in 
elemental form is very toxic and is subject to bioaccumulation. Phosphates PO4

3- are formed 
from this element. Organic phosphates are important in nature. Their occurrence may result 
from the breakdown of organic pesticides which contain phosphates. They may exist in 
solution, as particles, loose fragments, or in the bodies of aquatic organisms.[76] The 
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concentration of tot-P in the leach-water from timber storage is almost constant during the 
watering season and consists mostly of organic phosphorus. Concentration of tot-P is large 
during the watering season because of the fact that organic phosphorus in the bark easily leach 
out. Phosphorus stimulates the production of organic material which leads to increased 
oxygen demand.[50]   
 
5.1.6 Total nitrogen, tot-N 
Nitrogen is one of our most common elements. About 80% of the air that we breathe consists 
of nitrogen. It is found in cells of all living things and is a major component of proteins. 
Inorganic Nitrogen may exist in the free state as a gas N2, or as nitrate NO3

-, nitrite NO2
-, or 

ammonia, NH3
+. Organic nitrogen is found in proteins and is continually recycled by plants 

and animals. If too much of nitrogen is let out in the recipient, the water will be eutrophicated. 
Eutrophication is the process by which a body of water acquires a high concentration of plant 
nutrients, especially nitrates or phosphates. This nitrification promotes algae growth that, 
when it dies, can lead to depletion of dissolved oxygen, killing fish and other aquatic 
organisms. While eutrophication is a natural, slow-aging process for a body of water, human 
activities can greatly accelerate the process.[79] 
 
5.1.7 Phenols 
Phenols are organic compounds which are by-products of petroleum refining, tanning, and 
textile, dye, and resin manufacturing. Low concentrations cause taste and odour problems in 
water; higher concentrations can kill aquatic life and humans.[85] Bark contains several kinds 
of phenolic compounds. Phenols are capable to destroy cell membranes in microorganisms 
and are also able to change the taste of fishes.    
 
5.1.8 Dissolved Organic Carbon, DOC   
DOC describes the thousands of dissolved compounds found in water that derive from organic 
materials such as decomposed wood matter. DOC is organic material which comes from 
plants and animals broken down into such a small size that it is “dissolved” into water.  
Some DOC molecules have a recognizable chemical structure that can easily be defined, such 
as fats, carbohydrates, and proteins. However, the most have no readily identifiable structure 
and goes under the term humic or tannin substances. 
More recognizable types of DOC such as soluble fats, proteins, and carbohydrates are often 
created within the stream or lake from animal feces or decomposition of fish and insects. 
DOC imported from outside a lake or stream is created by the decomposition of leaves and 
woody debris that have fallen around or in water. The plant material is slowly broken down 
by organisms into very small particles that are dissolved into water. Because they are not 
quickly fed on, they have more time to hang out in the water and react with other molecules to 
form complex structures that as explained above, are difficult to define as any one type of 
compound.  These humic or tannin substances also often have natural acids associated with 
them, which can influence the pH-levels. Yellow to black in colour, this humic type of DOC 
is the most abundant kind found in lakes and streams and can have a great influence on the 
colour of the water.[81] 
 
Total Organic Carbon, TOC indicates the mass of organic carbon in an aqueous sample. It is 
determined by combustion or strong oxidation of a test solution (after removal of inorganic 
carbonates) and measurement of the carbon dioxide produced. TOC of wastewater can be 
used as a measure of its polluting characteristics. A TOC-test takes only 5 to 10 minutes to 
complete.[29] 
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5.1.9 Oil 
Oil is a common and highly visible form of pollution. Because of the way it spreads, even a 
small quantity can cause a lot of harm; five litres of oil is enough to cover a small lake. Oil 
creates a film at the surface of rivers and lakes which can drastically reduce the level of 
oxygen in water. It can also coat plants and animals that come in contact with it. Large 
quantities of water are taken from rivers and groundwaters for use as drinking water or for 
irrigation. Oil contamination can make the water unfit for these purposes.[71] 
 
Oil and products created from degradation of oil cause both acute toxic effects and long-term 
effects in water. From an ecological point of view, long-term effects are the most serious 
ones. How serious the effects are depends on character and amount of oil, the time of the year, 
and the prevailing weather. The acute toxic effects are caused by dissolved hydro-carbons. 
This can lead to death or injure of plankton, eggs, fry and fishes. Dilution makes the content 
of pollution rapidly decrease below values where acute toxic effects occur, but the hydro-
carbons will be up taken of other water-living organisms and affect their physiology, 
behavioural pattern, ability of reproduction and their ability to survive.[87] 
 
5.1.10 Colour value 
Colour value is a measure of the colour of a solution; the unit is mg Pt/l. A colour value may 
tell how much organic material a sample contains. Condition refers to the age of the 
wastewater, which is determined qualitatively by its colour and odour. Fresh wastewater is 
usually a light brownish-grey colour. As the travel time in the collection system increases, and 
more anaerobic conditions develop, the colour of the wastewater changes sequentially from 
grey to dark grey, and ultimately to black. When the wastewater is black, it is often described 
as septic.[29] The colour of the run-off water from timber storage comes from oxidized 
tannins. A darker colour of run-off water may indicate a large concentration of organic 
material or a high oxidation grade which leads to a low value of BOD.[50]  
 
5.1.11 Cloudiness 
Cloudiness, Formazine Turbidity Unit (FTU), is a calibration unit used in water treatment and 
is a measure of water cloudiness due to suspended solids.[88] Turbidity is a cloudiness or 
haziness in water (or other liquid) caused by individual particles too small to be seen without 
magnification. Liquids can contain suspended solid matter consisting of particles of many 
different sizes. While some suspended material will be large enough and heavy enough to 
settle rapidly to the bottom of a container if a liquid sample is left to stand, very small 
particles will settle only very slowly or not at all if the sample is regularly agitated or the 
particles are colloidal.[74] Based on formazine, for turbidity measurements using the scattered 
light method.[82]  
 
5.1.12 Electric conductivity 
Electric conductivity is the measure of the water's ability to conduct an electric current. Since 
the electrical current is transported by the ions in a solution, the conductivity increases as the 
concentration of ions increases. Electric conductivity is used as a surrogate measure of total 
dissolved solids concentration and is one of the important parameters used to determine the 
suitability of water for irrigation. Salinity of treated wastewater to be used for irrigation is 
estimated by measuring its electrical conductivity.[29]  
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5.1.13 Anion-active Surfactants 
Surfactants is a term to describe substances that provide resiliency and stability to thin films 
and that markedly lower the surface tension of liquids, thus permitting easier bubble 
formation. Surfactants are an integral part of the foam manufacturing chemistry. 
 
5.1.14 Minerals  
Concentrations of minerals as calcium, manganese and potassium are much higher in the 
cambium than in both outer bark and sapwood. 
 
Iron, Fe, is often found in water. It is particularly a problem in groundwater supplies, where 
acid water has passed through some iron bearing rock. The dissolved iron usually takes the 
form of ferric sulphate, which at pH values above 3.0 may become hydrolysed and form iron 
hydroxide. It is usually the occurrence of iron hydroxide rather than the iron itself that kills 
fishes. Water with high levels of iron in a soluble ion state: When the oxygen or oxidation 
potential (REDOX) of the water is increased, either by aeration or by addition of oxidising 
chemicals such as ozone or hydrogen peroxide, the metal ions will loose electrons. As a 
result, the ferric iron forms ferric oxide (or rust). This is often observed as a brown staining of 
the tanks and can settle on gills causing respiratory problems.[62]  
 
Manganese, Mn, is an element sometimes found in groundwater. Manganese is a typical 
natural occurring mineral found in municipal and well water which affects taste and colour of 
the water. Manganese can also cause staining of clothes and dishware and black stains and 
other problems similar to iron. The EPA has determined that concentrations greater than 
0.05ppm can cause these asethic problems.[85] 
 
Calcium, Ca, is one of the nine macronutrients. Most soils have sufficient supplies of calcium 
to insure healthy plants, but sandy soils may be deficient. In plants, calcium provides an 
important component of cell walls, participates in the maintenance of membrane permeability 
and structure, and is also known to activate some enzymes. Symptoms of a calcium deficiency 
include tip dieback of buds and new leaves.[70] 
 
Potassium, K, is one of the essential elements of plant nutrition. It encourages strong new 
growth, development of flower buds and fruit formation. In plant cultivation, the term potash 
is commonly used for this element, meaning a substance that contains potassium; for example, 
as an ingredient in fertilizers.[66] 
 
Magnesium, Mg, is an alkaline earth metal which is very abundant in the environment. It 
readily forms salts with various metals and halogens. When dissolved in water, it can be used 
to indicate salinity and alkalinity. Magnesium contributes to hard water in high 
concentrations. It is an essential nutrient for animals and humans. Not generally considered 
toxic.[78] 
 
Sodium, Na, is an alkali metal that can form various salts with halogens and metals. Its 
dissolved concentration in water can be used to indicate salinity. It is very abundant in nature. 
Not generally considered toxic.[78] 
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5.2 Groundwater 
Leach-water from wet storage of timber may affect the groundwater as well as the surface- 
water. While watering, the groundwater in the area increases, and a groundwater-rise creates 
under the surface of the storage area. Locally, this can result in a change of direction of the 
groundwater-stream. This has to be considered while the spreading of polluted run-off water 
is investigated. Degradation of substances in the leach-water demands a good supply of 
oxygen. If the surface of the groundwater is not deep down enough, anaerobic conditions 
easily occur. This leads to an incomplete and slow degradation. Preferably, the depth to the 
groundwater surface is 1-2m under the ground, also during timber sprinkling. 
If the groundwater-stream has a clear direction, it is easier to predict the consequences an 
infiltration construction might bring. The storage area should be in an outflow area to prevent 
spreading of polluting substances over large areas. Inflow areas are often located below 
slopes. On the other hand, locating a storage area in an inflow area, close to a watershed, has 
the advantage that it comes further away from the infiltration point, which should result in a 
more effective purification. When locating a storage area, it has to be investigated if water 
supplies are planned in the area. If that is the case, the question is; is it possible that the 
groundwater is getting polluted?[50]     
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6. Methods to reduce the environmental impacts 
In order to minimize the problems associated with log yard run-off, different solutions for 
handling and purifying leach-water have been suggested. In USA and Canada, different 
methods have been suggested for handling the leach-water from log yards; biological 
treatment, ozone treatment, settling basins or infiltration basins. In Sweden, no ready to use 
methods have been developed, and no clear guiding principles from the authorities have been 
issued. Therefore the companies are obliged to find satisfactory ways of purifying their run-
off all by themselves.[60] 
 
Among the selection criteria for treatment technologies are the following: [61] 
 

1. Cost. 

2. Applicability in remote sites and under harsh ambient environmental conditions. 

3. Ability to tolerate extreme fluctuations in load and flow. 

4. Requirements for skilled operators. 
 
Descriptions of different possible solutions to reduce the environmental impacts of log yard 
run-off follow below.  
 
6.1 Location of sprinkling terminals 
When locating sprinkling terminals, consideration must be given, both from a local and a 
regional perspective, to the effects of drainage water on the ground and surface waters. The 
storage area must be open and well drained, and kept free from weeds and debris that restrict 
air movement along the surface of the ground, insects and fungi. The water will be 
accumulated on the ground, since the infiltration capacity will be reduced after a while. The 
initial premise must be that the drainage water is taken care of through recirculation or some 
kind of purification. Sprinkling terminals should therefore normally be planned to make it 
possible to take care of the drainage water, with a sectional ditch system so the water can be 
channelled to catchment areas.[7] The run-off problem is worsened by the physical layout of 
dryland sorts which are built sloping towards the water. When rain falls, particles and debris 
left on the pavement or the ground are flushed as run-off into the foreshore area.[83] 
 
The nature of the ground is decisive for the design of the terminal. A surface as tight as 
possible, e.g. an asphalt, concrete or hardened gravel covered surface, is generally 
recommended (or sometimes even required by authorities). An asphalted ground is also easier 
to clean and more suitable for transports. The water is collected in a basin via drainpipes or 
ditches and then pumped back over the logs. So as to avoid clogging of pipes and sprinklers, 
some type of mechanical separation system for larger particles should be installed.[6] 
Traditionally, the ground under the log piles used to consist of gravel. The log yard then 
mostly infiltrated through the gravel and was thus partly purified, and not as concentrated and 
visible as today. In addition, the awareness of environmental threats is increasing. Therefore, 
the extent of the log yard run-off problem today can be seen, in a way, as a quite new problem 
even if the source of the problem, the wet storage, is much older.[21] 
It is practically impossible to store timber beyond reach of wood boring insects and fungi but 
a storage place as shaded as possible is generally an advantage provided that severe attacks of 
the ambrosia beetle are not expected.[43] An optimum result of sprinkling can be achieved if 
the sprinklers are placed in a way where the water reaches the ends of the logs. 
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6.2 Cleaning of the storage area 
As described above in section 4.2, most of the polluting substances are located in the bark. 
When the logs are stored and moved at storage sites, parts of the bark will fall off. A layer of 
bark and debris (a mixture of bark, stones, and gravel) will quickly be created on the ground. 
If the layer would be removed regular by cleaning, the environmental impacts would be 
reduced. This is sometimes a requirement from the Swedish authorities. Cleaning is done with 
help of a tractor, and combustible material is separated from non combustible. Gravel and 
stones can for example be used as filling material. The different kinds of materials are 
separated from each other by a screen.[103] 
 
6.3 Climate adapted timber sprinkling 
It is not only from an environmental point of view important to reduce the large water 
consumption, it is also profitable pure economically. If the use of water is getting reduced, the 
amount of leach-water obviously also reduces. The energy consumption decreases when the 
water consumption decreases. Climate controlled sprinkling of timber means sprinkling the 
timber stock with an amount of water related to the existing climate situations at any time.[53] 
In order to minimize the sprinkling intensity and water consumption while safeguarding the 
wood quality, a method for climate-adapted sprinkling was developed in the 1990´s. The 
method is based on a theoretical model, Penman Monteith (see appendix B for details), for 
estimating the evaporation from timber piles related to the prevailing weather. To the 
theoretical evaporation a safety margin is added to ensure good wood protection.[23] 
 
Many Swedish sawmills have been adopting the method of climate-adapted sprinkling. The 
method makes it possible to more effectively distribute the use of water by proportioning the 
sprinkling intensity to the risk of the timber drying out. Consequently, the sprinkling 
intensities and hence the water volumes required at the log yard can be decreased with this 
method by between 31% and 97% over a 24-h period.[23]  
The risk of drying-out, i.e., the potential evaporation, varies a lot during a day. Since it can 
not be predicted, a logically dimensioned and time-distributed sprinkling can not be achieved 
by using simple timer technology. In order to be able to ensure the correct sprinkling level and 
dynamics throughout the entire sprinkling season, it is necessary that the control system 
utilizes the other variables included the Penman Monteith model. The formula determines the 
drying out rate of the roundwood pile and, thus, the physically determined need of sprinkling. 
Although either over- or under-estimation of the real sprinkling need may occur in certain 
situations, the Penman Monteith formula creates a physically correct fundament for an 
alternative sprinkling method. 
 
The environmental load can be reduced by means by a sprinkling programme that pays 
consideration to climate and water-quality. Climate-controlled sprinkling is simple to achieve 
in existing sprinkling systems used by sawmills today.[25] By applying climate-adapted wet 
storage and modern control technology, a large share of the unnecessary sprinkling can be 
avoided. At climate-adaptation, the sprinkling intensity is adjusted to the prevailing 
evaporation from roundwood piles by using on-line values of the local meteorological 
data.[24]  
A significant reduction in consumption of sprinkling water can easily be achieved without 
reducing the protection of the wood during wet storage.[25] Climate-adapted wet storage is 
efficient in reducing discharges from sprinkling of land-stored roundwood. The effect varies, 
depending on wood species and characteristics of the receiving water.   
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By climate-adapted wet storage, the environmental impact of sprinkling is improved in terms 
of three aspects[23];  

1. The amount of water used for sprinkling will effectively be reduced.  

2. By combining the Penman Monteith evaporation formula with certain coefficients, the 
sprinkling intensity (and the wastewater amount) can be adjusted to a level that is 
optimal for the current wet storage site and its characteristics for microbial degradation 
at the wood yard. Hazardous substances in the wastewater will be more effectively 
degraded by microorganisms.  

3. Due to a shorter running time of the pumps, the energy consumption will be reduced.  
 
6.3.1 ProLog 
The climate adapted system studied in this report is manufactured by the company Tykoflex 
AB. Another example of a company that manufactures this kind of sprinkling systems in 
Sweden is Researchelectronics.  
Irrigation/sprinkling systems have been a Tykoflex AB speciality for the last thirty years. 
They are one of the Nordic region's leading companies in designing, manufacturing, planning 
and installing complete sprinkling systems in a number of industries and in agriculture. 
Tykoflex AB has installed climate-adapted sprinkling systems at 49 Swedish, 2 Norwegian, 2 
Danish and 1 Latvian (Vika Wood Ltd.) sawmills. 
 
ProLog is a complete control system for climate-adapted sprinkling of saw timber and 
pulpwood. The control system and its functions consist of technology, which has been both 
practically and scientifically evaluated during several years of research. ProLog has been 
developed in co-operation with the forest industry, resulting in an effective and 
environmentally friendly method of sprinkling roundwood. 
The system controls the sprinkling by taking into account the local climate at the mill. The 
climate is monitored using a climate station, built of high quality components, which will 
guarantee accurate measurements of the climate data required for the control function.  
 
Recording of climate data is necessary for calculating a theoretical evaporation from the 
timber piles. Making a physically correct calculation of evaporation demands access to four 
climate-variables; [113]  
 

 Air temperature [°C]  

 Relative humidity [%]  

 Insolation [W/m2]  

 Wind speed [m/s] 
 
Some systems also use the parameter “precipitation”. Climate data determine the evaporation 
capacity of roundwood stored at wood yards. Thus, the climate data is continuously used for 
calculations of the sprinkling intensity. The measurements are updated several times per 
minute; the sprinkling is able to closely follow the evaporation dynamics, i.e., the theoretical 
need of water in a roundwood pile. ProLog has been designed based on results achieved in 
connection with a comprehensive research project mutually undertaken by the Nordic 
countries. This means that both the environmental and wood quality affects, resulting from the 
climate-adaptation, have been thoroughly examined and documented. Scientific results show 
that climate-adapted sprinkling can prevent the negative influence of wet storage on the                
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environment. Therefore, ProLog has been accepted by environmental authorities in Sweden as 
a suitable technology when assessing the environmental impact on the forest industry.  
ProLog has a user friendly, menu driven software, which is accessed 
either by an interface or by an interactive process map at a PC-screen.          
Both operation systems offer a number of functions that increase the 
operator’s understanding for the programme and for roundwood 
handling as a whole. ProLog consists of a PLC-unit (Programmable  
Logical Controller) that carries out sprinkling and process control. 
ProLog can be integrated with existing software for process control, e.g., 
by using the platform Citect for Win 95 and Win NT. Printouts 
regarding the sprinkling, climate, and alarms are readily provided by a 
printer. Using the Citect platform, all data from ProLog can be 
transferred to a database at PC for follow ups and further compilation of 
e.g. quality and environmental reports in accordance with ISO and              Pic 10, ProLog    
EMAS certification systems. The process data can also be studied  
directly in Citect as clear diagrams and tables. 
 
The basic configuration of ProLog consists of a climate station, PLC, interface and printer. 
The basic system is able to control up to eight valves (sprinkling areas), supplied by one or 
two pumps. The sprinkling programs can be created individually for each of these sprinkling 
areas. Sprinkling with ProLog is possible in accordance with the following three working 
options: 
 

1. Automatic climate control – the sprinkling is totally adapted to climate. This is the 
normal option. 

2. Automatic timer control – the sprinkling takes place intermittently. The intervals can 
be chosen individually for each sprinkling area. This option is occasionally used, e.g. 
when the climate station is being serviced. 

3. Manual control of pumps and valves. In emergencies and during service, the 
sprinkling can be completely manually controlled via the interface or via control 
switches.  

 
These three working options ensure that sprinkling always takes place and that the roundwood 
is adequately protected before processing.  
ProLog is simple to install in most existing sprinkling systems used by the saw and pulp mill 
industry. A training package is included in the installation and a complete support facility and 
service program are included in the user licence.  
 

6.4 Water recycling  
Wet storage of wood at log yards can be done with either an open system or a closed system 
with recycling of water. Only fresh water is used in an open system. In closed systems, the 
sprinkling water is circulating, no water is discharged and new water is only added to 
compensate for evaporative losses from the wet woodpiles and log yards. Recycling 
sprinkling systems were established in the late 80´s and early 90´s as a result of increased 
requirements from environmental authorities regarding the problems with large wastewater 
amounts from wet storage sites.[23] The quality and amount of run-off from the different 
systems may differ and are of importance for the environmental impact of sprinkling. In 
addition, log yards without preventive wet storage also produce run-off originating from 
sources such as rainfall, snowmelt, or water applied for dust and fire control.[21] 
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By recycling, the total water consumption decreases and the amount of pollution is limited to 
a smaller volume (but higher concentrations). Recycling of sprinkling water should be 
combined with water purification to achieve a satisfactory result.[46] The water is then, as an 
example, lead to a pond where it filtrates before it goes back into the system again. The 
volume of water in the pond is kept at a constant level by compensating the amount of water 
that evaporates from the system with fresh water from the recipient.[23] The quality of 
sprinkling water is normally remarkably reduced after a few weeks of recycling. The amount 
of bacteria in the water rapidly increases at the same time as the general composition of the 
water is transformed into a dark, slightly thicker, and bad-smelling liquid.[23] Recycling of 
sprinkling water has serious negative impacts on the wood quality, mainly due to bacterial 
attacks on the wood. Bacterial damage will lead to an increased permeability of wood and, 
consequently, to reduced end-use properties of sawn timber and pulp.[26] A Swedish 
investigation has shown that recirculating water often causes three times more damage on logs 
than fresh water.[58] In an investigation made at Iggesund sawmill in Sweden, it was shown 
that the amount of bacteria increased more than 10 000 times in recirculated water compared 
to sprinkling water only used once.[58]  
 
A possible alternative to recycling is an open system, which is based on the use of fresh 
water; water is taken directly from the recipient (brook, river, lake or sea), sprinkle the piles 
of saw timber, whereupon the wastewater from sprinkling runs back to the recipient, with or 
without purification.[23] Water storage thereby involves achieving a balance between low 
environmental loads and decreased quality of the final wood products. A few years ago, the 
environmental authorities in Sweden commonly required sprinkling systems based on 
recycling of water or other procedures that make the control of wastewater amount and 
quality possible.[23] The use of recirculated water often results in blocked pipes and 
mouthpieces in the system due to nutritious water. The water may also cause corrosion on the 
watering construction. This leads to increasing efforts from the employees to clean the 
system, and the nutritious water has a negative effect on wood quality. Because of this, 
recirculation can be combined with sludge separation and infiltration.  
 
An example of a recycling system that works well is the system at Okome Träindustri AB. 
The construction for recycling of water consists of sedimentation pond, infiltration 
construction, bank, well, pump, overflow outlet and a suction pipe. Run-off water from the 
storage site goes to the first part of the pond, where sedimentation of particles occurs. Parts of 
the run-off water permeate the pond’s bottom-layer. Most water goes via a channel to the 
larger pond where it filtrates through drainage gravel and macadam. A part of the drainage 
gravel has to be changed around every second month. Water which has been filtrated through 
the bed is pumped up in the well which is in the middle of the pond, and is then ready to 
sprinkle the timber again. The well is provided with an overflow outlet to take care of the 
water the pond is not able to filtrate. To the well, new water is added to compensate for 
evaporation. The bottom of the pond is tightened with plastic material. Okome Träindustri AB 
has not had any problems with clogging of pipes. The problem has been the size of the pond 
which has been too small. The pond has not been able to purify all water before recirculating. 
The pond is around 100-150m2. See appendix X for a construction drawing.[95]  
 
Storage of recycling sprinkling water can be done in following constructions; basins of soil 
with tight sides (asphalt and rubber cloth) or naturally tight ponds, small lakes or basins made 
of concrete. Lowered basins should be enclosured. In the end of the season, the recirculation 
pond has to be cleaned, and the recirculating water has to be purified before it is let out in the 
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recipient since the recirculating water contains at this time high amounts of polluting 
substances.  
In practise, recycling of sprinkling water can occur in many different ways. At Iggesund 
Timber, the sprinkling water is collected in a well, and is then pumped up at iron bars where 
the water is separated from debris (bark etc.). After, the water goes to a sedimentation pond 
and from there, it pumps back to sprinkle the log piles again. When the season is over, the 
water filtrates through the ground. The sludge is pumped up and transported to an aeration 
pond. They have not had any problems with clogged pipes, probably due to the high pressure 
in the system, 8 bars.   
Before installing a recycling system, it has to be carefully investigated what kind of 
equipment is required to achieve a satisfying result. 
 
6.5 Water quality control 
Sawmills should have a control programme containing restrictions for an outlet control. 
Water samples have to be taken and evaluated regularly. Samples are taken of the leach-
water, in the recipient and of the groundwater. Places where the water samples are taken, and 
the points when they are taken have to be adjusted to the prevailing activities at the mill. The 
parameters that should be controlled are: temperature, pH, conductivity, suspended 
substances, tot-N, tot-P, BOD, COD, phenols and water flow speed.  
Water samples should be taken at least three times per sprinkling season to check if the 
purification method which is used works as expected.[48] 
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7. Purification methods for run-off water  
Usually, some kind of purification method is needed to purify the run-off water before it is let 
out in the recipient. Which kind of method is the best at the specific sawmill depends on 
location, hydrological and geological conditions, economy etc. Here follows descriptions of 
purification methods.  
 
7.1 Sedimentation pond 
The use of a sedimentation pond is a common method to separate particles from wastewater. 
The idea of sedimentation is to keep the water-flow at a low speed, so that heavy particles 
have time to sink to the bottom. Sedimentation ponds can have many different shapes and 
dimensions, depending on water-flow and required residence time. The two most common 
sedimentation-methods are conventional sedimentation and lamella sedimentation. A lamella 
sedimentation tank has sloping boards to achieve a better separation of particles, see the 
figures below.  
 

Fig.28 Conventional sedimentation pond.[33] 
 

 
Fig.29 Lamella sedimentation pond.[33] 
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Many sawmills are using a sedimentation pond to separate particles from the wastewater. In 
sedimentation-ponds, a layer of sludge is created at the bottom of the pond after a while. The 
sludge contains large amounts of organic material and phosphorus which shows that a 
sedimentation pond may be suitable for leach-water containing this kind of polluting 
substances.[49]  
Since most of the polluting substances are suspended in the water or consists of fine-grained 
particles, a sedimentation pond is not very suitable for purification of leach-water from timber 
storage. Analyses have shown that the run-off water contains around 14-30% particles.[11]  
As described earlier in the report, the Swedish sawmill BAC is using a sedimentation ditch. 
The ditch decreased the amount of COD with 15%, and the value of BOD increased (of 
unknown reason). It could be interesting though, to add some kind of flocculation-or flotation 
additives to improve the result of sedimentation. Perhaps could aluminium sulphate flotate 
some sulphate at the same time it makes the particles in the pond flocculates. Normally, the 
leach-water gets filtrated first, and then a flocculation/flotation system is used to purify the 
water. Another possibility could be a flocculation/flotation/chamberfilterpress followed by a 
beltpress. Whether this would work or not depends on water-flow, pollution levels, amount of 
sludge and required concentration limits.  
A sedimentation pond has to be combined with some kind of purification construction to 
achive a satisfactory result when treating leach-water from timber storage sites when the 
recipient is small and sensitive. A sedimentation pond can be used to even out the flow before 
entering, for example, an infiltration construction. Sedimentation ponds can however be 
enough when treating water which goes out in larger, insensitive, recipients.  
 
7.2 Infiltration constructions  
Infiltration is nature’s own process for wastewater treatment. It is often the most effective 
method for local wastewater purification. A conventional infiltration system consists of a 
septic tank, a distribution chamber and distribution pipes in a spreading layer of washed 
stones on the infiltration surface. The septic tank retains the particles in the domestic 
wastewater and thereby protecting the infiltration surface from being mechanically clogged. 
The septic tank must be desludged periodically to avoid sludge escape.  
The pollutants in the domestic wastewater are transformed and reduced by microorganisms 
which grow on the infiltration surface – the biological clogging layer. When air (oxygen) is 
present the reduction of pathogens (microorganisms that causes illness) is also effective. If the 
infiltration surface is overloaded by water or pollutants, the treatment is decreased and the 
surface can clog completely, the water will not be able to percolate away. 
The ground beneath the infiltration surface acts as a filter and polishing step where among 
other things phosphorus will be adsorbed. To enable percolation of water into the ground, the 
surface area of the infiltration must correspond to the soil at the site. Well drained soils like 
gravel and sand require the smallest surface, and a fine grained soil like clay requires a large 
surface and also special design and installation technique. 
 
Infiltration is filtration of polluted water through sand or gravel, either local, naturally masses 
or artificially filters. When filtrating through local masses, the groundwater is the primary 
recipient. When filtrating through artificially made filters, the water is collected under the 
construction and lead to the surface recipient.[57]  
A sludge-separator can be used as a pre-treatment method. Proper dimensioned separators 
reduce suspended solids by 70%. The reduction of organic material (BOD/COD), phosphorus 
(P) and nitrogen (N) is usually low, about 10-20% in a sludge separator.   
The recipient for infiltration systems is usually the groundwater beneath. When the 
construction is new, it does not give the maximum purification effect until after 1-1,5 months 
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of running. The reduction of BOD and suspended solids is good already after one week, but a 
satisfying reduction of microorganisms and nitrification of ammonia does not occur until after 
a few months. When a construction has been closed for a while and starts up again, it goes 
faster to achieve maximum purification (around one week). If the construction has been 
closed for more than six months, it takes a little longer to achieve maximum purification.  
 
For infiltration, the reduction of organic material (BOD and COD) is high. The degradation of 
organic substances takes place in the bio-skin right under the infiltration surface.  
As long as it is not saturated with water it has a high purification level;  

 BOD 90-95%  

 COD 80-90%  

The construction gives also a 75-90% reduction of organic carbon. At the depth of 1m under 
the infiltration surface, usually all organic material has been eliminated. It also gives a good 
reduction of phosphorus; 60-80% is reduced before it reaches the groundwater. The reduction 
of nitrogen is however limited to 20-40%. Ammonium transforms to nitrate, which is a solid 
and mobile compound found in groundwater. Infiltration systems have the largest separation 
of microorganisms compared to other conventional purification methods. 
The problem with these kinds of infiltration constructions is the fact that they are only used 5-
6 months every year. Cold winters can cause damage or even destroy the constructions. When 
the construction is not getting used, it is important to make sure that no water is coming into 
the system. The risk of freezing damage is as largest during cold winters with only small 
amounts of snow. A general recommendation is therefore to not remove the snow from the 
infiltration area, or drive vehicles across the area (the snow should not be packed). Uncut 
grass and leaves can work as insulating material and should not be removed. Shallow and 
uplifted infiltration systems are more sensitive to cold than conventional infiltration 
constructions and should therefore be carefully insulated to prevent freezing damage. The 
system has to be completely shut down during the winter season.[59]  
 
7.2.1 Conventional infiltration systems  
The directions and recommendations in this chapter are intended for domestic wastewater 
from households. This is still interesting in this study since domestic wastewater from 
households is similar to wastewater from log yards with respect to the composition of oxygen 
demanding substances etc. The wastewater from log yards is more diluted, but the directions 
below can work as a starting point when dimensioning infiltration systems for leach-water 
from timber storage. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.30 The principle of infiltration 
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The main criteria for a conventional infiltration system are: 

 Grain size distribution according to the requirement specification.  

 Sufficient thickness of the soil-layer. 

 Sufficient vertical distance to the surface of the groundwater. 

 Sufficient horizontal distance to water supplies.  

 Sufficient capacity of the soil-layer to transport supplied water away.  

 
Before installing an infiltration system, a preliminary investigation has to be made. The 
purpose of the investigation is to check whether infiltration is a suitable method at the actual 
place or not.   
 
First of all, soil samples have to be taken to check the infiltration capacity, the ability of the 
ground to receive the leach-water. Further, the soil must be able to carry away the infiltrated 
water, which is called the hydraulic capacity. It is necessary to make these investigations to 
make sure that the surface of the groundwater beneath the construction is not rising to an 
unacceptably level. The position of the groundwater and the leaning direction has also to be 
estimated.[59] 
 
From a purification viewpoint, it is advantageous to place the spreading pipe as high as 
possible in the soil profile. The disadvantage is the increasing risk of damage by frost; a soil-
layer is required to cover the construction. The result from the soil-tests helps to choose the 
most favourable level. If the construction is supposed to be located lower than the ground 
surface, the infiltration ditch should have a depth of around 0,8m at the most shallow point.  
The width of the bottom should be at least one metre to achieve a sufficient spreading of the 
wastewater. A variation between around 0,8 and 2m can be accepted if the circumstances are 
adequate. Infiltration constructions can also be placed parallel, see the figure below. 
 

Fig.31 Parallel infiltration constructions. 
 
The bottom-surfaces of the parallel constructions should be at equal levels to avoid water 
streaming from one ditch to the other since the infiltration construction is usually designed as 
one or more ditches. The wastewater is spread at the infiltration surface by a spreading pipe, 
see next page, figure 32. 
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Fig.32 Spreading pipe. 
 
The holes in the spreading pipe should have a diameter of 8mm and be placed in three straight 
lines at the bottom. The spreading pipe should not be longer than 15m, to get an even 
wastewater spreading. If the water is spread by a pump, the pipe-length can be increased up to 
25m. To prevent permeation of backfilling material into the spreading layer, the sections are 
separated by a material separating layer. This layer usually consists of a geotextile, a fibre 
cloth. If the construction is insulated, no material separating layer is needed.  
For self draining systems, the spreading pipe is normally placed 0,6-0,8m beneath the ground 
surface. In this case, the layer of backfilling material is enough to protect the construction 
against frost and at the same time, the construction stands for occasional crossings of vehicles. 
When spreading occurs by a pump, the system can be located on an optional depth. The 
backfilling layer should preferably be at least 40cm. The construction should not be located so 
it gets exposed for constant weights by vehicles, for example beneath a car park or a road.  
To increase the spreading further, the wastewater goes through a spreading layer consisting of 
stones (like macadam), before it reaches the infiltration surface. The thickness of the 
spreading layer should be around 30-35cm.  
Stones larger than a fist should be separated, because of their poor frost insulating properties 
and also to prevent mechanical damage on the pipes. The construction’s surface should be a 
bit heightened to be able to drain away surface water. The vegetation in the area should be 
adjusted to avoid risks of root penetration into the spreading pipes. 
 
The load at an infiltration surface is estimated by the geological hydrology and also by the 
amount and composition of the wastewater. The infiltration capacity is estimated primary by 
the biological clogging layer which is created at the infiltration surface. The layer consists of 
solid particles and biological growth. The size and dimensions of the construction depends on 
the water-flow speed and the condition of the ground. 
 
When the soil is too shallow for a conventional system, an elevated sand mound can be used. 
It allows for treatment before the effluent can reach groundwater. The construction can be 
built completely on top of the ground.  
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Fig.33 Mound. 
 
7.2.2 Ground beddings 
The recommendations in this chapter are intended for domestic wastewater from households, 
which has similar chemical composition as the leach-water from log yards. 
In cases when the natural soil has bad conditions for a conventional infiltration system, like 
the wrong grain size, usually a lot of fine material as silt and clay, a ground bedding can be 
used instead. It can also be used when the distance to the groundwater surface is insufficient. 
The purification occurs in a limited volume of soil consisting of a sand layer, which the water 
slowly filtrates through. The purified water is then lead to a surface water recipient (ditch, 
river, lake, sea). A ground bedding is sometimes used to decrease the risk of spreading of 
polluting substances into groundwater.  
 

 
Fig.34 Ground bedding. 
 
Ground beddings have, compared to infiltration constructions, a limited volume of soil 
consisting of coarse, sandy material and a well-defined outlet to surface waters where the 
outgoing water can be analysed. When comparison of these two types of constructions, it has 
for infiltration to be defined where in the recipient samples are taken, since a purification 
process occurs during transportation in the groundwaters to the surface waters. Generally, the 
reduction of suspended solids, organic material and nitrification are almost the same in 
ground beddings as in infiltration systems.  
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Table 3, Approximate reduction values in a ground bedding.[59] 
Parameter  Approximate 

purification (%) 
Suspended solids (SS) 85-95 
Organic material (BOD) 90-99 
Organic material (COD) 85-95 
Total nitrogen (tot-N) 10-40 
Total phosphorous (tot-P) 25-50 
 
The table is based on samples taken by large ground beddings.  
 
Before building a ground bedding, it has to be made sure that the outgoing water can be 
drained off in a reliable way. When water is let out in a small water source, it should be 
noticed that the water level may vary considerable during the season. A high water level 
might imply that water via the outlet water pipe is standing high in the ground bedding, which 
can destroy the construction.  
It can often be appropriate to design the outlet pipe like an “infiltration pipe”. In that way, as 
much water as possible is able to infiltrate down into the ground before outlet in surface 
water. A ground bedding can be designed as separate strings, or as coherent bedding.  
 
Dimensioning a ground bedding occurs in the same way as dimensioning a conventional 
infiltration system. The height of a ground bedding construction is around two metres, 
including the covering material. It is not necessary to dig the construction down under the 
ground surface. Parts of it or even the whole construction can be built above the ground. This 
may result in that leach-water has to be pumped up to the bedding. Requirements of insulation 
are in this case larger. Uplifted constructions have to be sealed with fine-grained masses to 
prevent leakage of wastewater. From a purification viewpoint, the building level of the 
construction does not matter.  
 
The aspects which decide the level of the constructions are;   
 

 Level of the incoming pipe (in case of self-drainage) 

 Depth to the highest groundwater surface 

 Depth to bedrock 

 Level-difference to the surface water where the wastewater is lead 
 
The bottom-surface can be designed in several different ways. The first way is to strive to get 
the construction to work as combined ground bedding and infiltration system, which means 
that purified leach-water, allows infiltrating down the soil-layers. The bottom-surface has to 
be flat and wide, but not wider that the infiltration surface above exceeds two metres. The 
second way is to avoid infiltration of the purified water into the ground. As large amount of 
water as possible should instead be lead out through the drainage pipes. Bottom of the 
construction should not be completely flat; it should have a leaning of around 5‰. The 
bottom width should be as small as possible, but not so small that the infiltration surface get 
beneath one metre. The third way is tight ground bedding. This can be an alternative when 
there are high requirements to minimize the environmental load of the construction.  
The grain size of the sand used for ground beddings is normally maximum 8mm in diameter. 
Before the sand is placed in the construction, the level up to where the sand is going to reach 
is marked out. An around 30cm thick layer of sand is placed out, proper watered and packed 
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carefully. This procedure repeats a few times; until the sand layer has a thickness of at least 
80cm. Usually, it is good to put a 3-5cm layer of drainage gravel on top of the sand layer. The 
spreading pipe and the spreading layer are designed and built in the same way as in a 
conventional infiltration system, as well as the layer of macadam around the spreading pipes.  
The material separating layer is easiest performed by covering the spreading layer with a fibre 
cloth before refilling. If the ground bedding is insulated, the fibre cloth is replaced by 
insulation material. The upshafted soil is used as backfilling material. Stones larger than fists 
should be separated. The surface above the ground bedding should be a bit heightened, even if 
the construction is located below the ground surface. This is done to prevent permeation of 
surface water.[59] 
 
7.2.3 Soil infiltration 
Infiltration systems consist of a sludge separator and infiltration to strain away suspended 
material and dissolved substances. The purification method is based on filtration of leach-
water through soil in where physical, chemical, and biological processes occur. The 
purification system is connected with; the surfaces of the particles, the way a biofilm is 
created and the way the binding of phosphorus occur. The hydraulic capacity of the soil 
decides the size of the infiltration area. A solution with closed ditches is the most common 
method in Norway. Both naturally and artificially masses can be used in infiltration systems. 
In constructions with sand filters, sand with a high ability to bind phosphorus has to be used. 
Groundwaters, lakes, rivers and brooks are the most common recipients for infiltration. Soil 
infiltration is dependent on soil type (grain size, pore size and water content), and the 
transportation distance for the water in saturated and non-saturated zones.[56]  
 
7.2.4 Wetland infiltration 
Water treatment by wetlands can be constructed for the wastewater to filtrate through soil or 
by a laminar flow on the ground. The most important task for the plants at a wetland is to 
create favourable conditions for the microorganisms in the soil root zone. This is done by 
providing the soil with oxygen through the roots. This promotes the conversion of organic 
material, nitrogen, and binding of phosphorus. In addition, the plants insulate the filtre against 
frost. Nutritious substances will be adsorbed in the biomass, and plants will make the filtre 
look nice. By the choice of filtre material, plants, shape and load, the purification will be 
optimized. Wetland infiltration has usually a low purification degree for phosphorus (<30%). 
To satisfy requirements from Norwegian authorities, filtre materials with high binding 
capacity are commonly used, like sand filters with high contents of iron (naturally or 
supplied). Wetland infiltration should have an artificially water-tight bottom consisting of a 
tight membrane if the bottom is not made of a tight type of soil (clay). Wetland infiltration 
can be combined with an aerobic bioreactor, to reduce the filtre surface and to optimize 
aerobic biological processes.[56]  
 
Constructed wetland (CW) systems have attracted attention as suitable methods to treat 
landfill leachate. Experiences are promising in several European countries and in North 
America, but Swedish experiences are limited so far. There is an interest for this solution also 
in Sweden and a number of constructed systems have recently been established. A study has 
been made by Lena Johansson Westholm about constructed wetlands in Sweden and Norway. 
She visited three Swedish CW systems for leachate treatment. One of the systems was 
dimensioned to treat 60 000m3 of leachate every year. The system consisted of an aerated 
lagoon, a peat filter, a wetland pond and an overflow area. The hydraulic retention time in the 
aerated lagoon was approximately two months. The leachate is thereafter pumped from the 
lagoon to the wetland pond. When entering the pond, the leachate is passing through a filter 
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system consisting of two filters that can be used separately or in parallel. The filters are 
composed of a mixture of peat and sand. The depth of the pond is about one metre and the 
surface area is around 15 000m2. The retention time in the pond is about three weeks and then 
the leachate is leaving the wetland pond and enters the overflow area leading to a collection 
ditch. From this, the treated leachate is transferred to the recipient, a small stream leading to a 
shallow and eutrophicated lake. The reduction of BOD7 in the leachate after treatment in the 
CW system at this landfill site was 77%.   
When establishing a CW system, natural conditions have to be taken into consideration. These 
conditions can be geology, hydrology and topography for instance. CW systems can be 
designed to remove particular pollutants, or mix of pollutants, depending on what kind of 
pollutants is to be removed.[51] Constructed wetlands require little operator input, have low 
capital and operating costs, and provide equalization capacity. The technology effectively 
removes toxicity from run-offs and leachate, and, depending on site-specific considerations, it 
could be considered as a legitimate management technology.[61]  
 
7.2.5 Infiltration by IN-DRÄN 
FANN VA-teknik AB is a Swedish company which manufactures an infiltration system called 
IN-DRÄN. According to FANN VA-teknik AB, the spreading of water over the infiltration 
surface in a conventional percolation system is not good enough. Because of that, clogging 
can occur causing a high water table on the infiltration surface resulting in poor treatment and 
eventually a permanent clogging.  
IN-DRÄN consists of special designed modules which creates about 10 times larger surface 
for the biological clogging to grow at. The design of a module supplies microorganisms with 
air even when a damming of water occurs. The pores in the infiltration surface under the  
IN-DRÄN module are not blocked, and at the same time they are protected against clogging. 
The distribution of water over the infiltration surface is also more even which is good for the 
purification. The total effect of characteristics mentioned above is the fact that infiltration 
surfaces can be decreased by a factor 2-5.  
The module’s measures are: 0,2 x 0,6 x 1,25m (H x W x L). Modules are usually put in a row 
after each other with a distribution pipe on top. The whole row is covered with a geotextile 
and the backfilling is done with soil from the site. 
 
An IN-DRÄN installation can be made almost anywhere. Due to the unique design only about 
one third of the surface is needed compared to conventional infiltration. At sites with trees, 
fewer need to be cut down when making the installation. Where there is a gravity sewer no 
extra equipment is needed to spread the water over the infiltration surface.  
 
IN-DRÄN is the solution at problem sites with: 
 

 small property 

 difficult ground 

 high groundwater table 

 poor soil drainage 

 old clogged infiltration 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                            Fig.35 IN-DRÄN module. 
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An IN-DRÄN module consists of a folded bio-textile working as a carrier material for the 
biological clogging layer. Between the folds are cores made of thermo-plastics. The leach-
water purifies by trickles inbetween the folds (which are open upwards), passes through the 
biological clogging layer and down into the ground. The biological clogging layer in a fold is 
supplied with air from the folds next to it. If the infiltration construction is correctly 
dimensioned, the modules will last much longer than 15-30 years which is normal for 
conventional infiltration systems. 
The purification level for BOD commonly is at least 95%, for COD a bit lower but usually at 
least 90% for domestic wastewater. Phenols are normally not reduced.  
 
Where an infiltration system is to be located, the soil must be able to drain away the water 
which loads the installation. Therefore the installation’s long side must be perpendicular to 
the run-off direction, which often is equal to the ground slope. In this way, the amount of 
water passing through a cross-section of the soil is minimized. An installation must not 
receive external water from the surroundings since it may damage the construction.  
Instead of taking soil samples for sieving analysis, percolation tests are preferred. A 
percolation test determines if the soil will absorb and drain water well enough to allow 
placement of an infiltration construction. The test gives better information for dimensioning, 
especially at poorer soil types, e.g. silt and clay. The percolation test is done with the help of 
instructions from FANN VA-teknik AB. With the results from the percolation test they help 
companies to select an appropriate construction. When dimensioning an infiltration 
construction, the modules are estimated to purify 125l water/IN-DRÄN module and 24-hours. 
The results of the soil samples decide how large infiltration surface is needed. On top of that 
surface, a 30cm thick bed of gravel is placed, and a 2-4mm fine-gravel layer. 
In wintertime, when the IN-DRÄN construction is not getting used, it might freeze. This is 
especially a risk for shallow constructions, but freezing will not damage the IN-DRÄN 
modules. It is important they are thawed out when water is entering at the beginning of the 
season, since it can not trickle through the modules while they are covered with ice.[113]  
 
7.3 Conventional purification methods 
Conventional purification methods are methods as chemical and biological purification. Like 
municipal wastewater, the run-off water from timber storage contains small amounts of 
phosphorus and nitrogen. Since the leach-water from timber storage contains a relatively 
small amount of organic material, traditional biological purification methods are not suitable 
(only small purification effects can be achieved). Conventional purification methods will, for 
these amounts of water, result in large expenses for sawmills, especially since the timber is 
wet stored only 4-5 months/year.[57]   
 
7.4 Irrigation of grass and willows 
Jonsson (2004) made a study to investigate the purification efficiency of couchgrass and 
willows when irrigated with log yard leach-water from an open sprinkling system. The 
conclusion of the study was that leach-water from log yards can be purified to a great extent 
by irrigation of a soil-plant system with willows or couchgrass. Retentions of TOC, phenols 
and phosphorous occurred in the system and resulted in 35% to 96% purification of the water. 
The choice of species between willows and couchgrass did not seem to be of major 
importance for the purification efficiency. In the study, high irrigation intensities (up to 66 
mm/d) were used and gave calculated retentions of up to 5 000kg TOC/ha and 100kg P/ha and 
year. These figures suggest that this is a viable alternative for the forest industry in log yard 
run-off treatment. Due to high irrigation loads, however, groundwater levels and quality can 
be affected both inside and outside the irrigated area.[21]  
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7.5 Ozone treatment 
Ozone application has increased enormously both in number and diversity since the first full 
scale application of ozone for the disinfection of drinking water in Nice (1906). It is used for 
the treatment and purification of ground and surface waters, for domestic and industrial 
wastewater as well as in swimming pools and cooling tower systems. It has been integrated 
into production processes that utilize its oxidizing potential, e.g. bleaching in the pulp and 
paper industry, metal oxidation in the semiconductor industry.[17] 
The use of ozone treatment is much more common in the rest of Europe and America than in 
Sweden. Ozone is a gaseous molecule that contains three oxygen atoms (O3). Ozone is a pale 
blue, toxic gas with a distinctive pungent odour. It exist either high in the atmosphere, where 
it shields the Earth against harmful ultraviolet rays from the sun, or close to the ground, where 
it is the main component of smog. Ground-level ozone is a product of reactions involving 
hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides in the presence of sunlight. Ozone is a potent irritant that 
causes lung damage and a variety of respiratory problems. 
Ozone is also an extremely strong oxidant which quickly oxidizes organic material, iron, 
manganese and other substances when added to water. It is also a very efficient disinfection-
agent against bacteria and virus. The ozone-gas is very volatile and has therefore a short life 
length. The gas decomposes already after 30-40 minutes and turns into natural oxygen, that 
kind we breathe. The amount of ozone dosed to treat drinking-water is very small; 0,5-5 
grams per 1000 litres. Except of the ability of disinfection, ozone also improves the taste- and 
odour qualities of the water.  

The single most important variable which effects ozone 
mass-transfer is the amount of materials in water which can 
react chemically with ozone. The amount of ozone required 
in a treatment plant is largely dependent upon the amount 
of dissolved organic materials (COD) in that water. 
Turbidity in water is removed by ozonation through a 
combination of chemical oxidation and charge 
neutralization. Colloidal particles which cause turbidity are 
held in suspension in water by negatively charged particles 
which are neutralized by ozone. Ozone further destroys 
colloidal materials by oxidizing the organic materials 
which are found on the surface of the colloidal spherical 
particles. Ozone oxidizes iron and manganese, and also 
some inorganic ions such as nitrite, sulphite and sulphide.  

Pic 11, Ozonation. 
 
The majority of organic materials readily react with ozone. An important mechanism by 
which ozone operates to remove organics is to produce polar molecules which can readily be 
removed by subsequent treatment processes such as coagulation and sedimentation. Some 
materials which are formed in water supplies and which are readily oxidized include phenols, 
humic acids, and proteins. The oxidation of dissolved organic materials by ozone in water 
yields polar and charged molecules. Some of the coagulating properties of alum are attributed 
to its polar interactions with other polar or charged molecules. Therefore, the efficiency of 
organic removal by alum increases when organic materials are oxidized by ozone to polar or 
charged species. When ozone is used to treat potable water, it have to be transferred from the 
gas in which it was generated (air or oxygen) to the liquid phase. This is referred to as mass 
transfer. Pure ozone is 12,5 times more soluble in water than in oxygen. 
Companies that manufacture ozone treatment systems have educated technician and engineers 
that are making the installation and maintenance of the systems.[112]  
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8. Wet storage at Swedish sawmills 
A study of Swedish sawmills has been made, with focus on their wet storage of timber.  
Water consumption, watering routines and watering equipment vary a lot between the mills. 
 
8.1 Method 
The investigated sawmills in this study were selected randomly and are located at different 
places in Sweden. Questionnaires were sent out by e-mail (see appendix A), and some 
sawmills were reached by telephone. A short summary of each sawmill follows.  
 
8.1.1 BAC/Luleå 
BAC has also installed a climate adapted sprinkling system to reduce the water consumption. 
The sprinkling water does not recycle; it goes to a pond/ditch for sedimentation. While the 
water stays in the ditch for four hours, it purifies biologically by bacteria. Nothing is supplied 
to the ditch, purification occurs spontaneously. Analyses of leach-water have been made 
several times, and have showed that BAC does not influence the water-quality in the 
recipient, a river. The analyses were made of phenols, BOD, COD, pH, conductivity, tot-P, 
and tot-N. 
 
The conditions permitted by authorities in the permission concerning the wet storage of 
timber at BAC are; 

 Climate adapted timber sprinkling 

 Hardened ground, preferably asphalt 

 Sedimentation pond/ditch 

A sedimentation pond/ditch was a good option according to BAC since the leach-water 
contains large amounts of dissolved material and floating debris as bark and sawdust. The 
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency used to have an expert of the sawmill industry, 
Bengt Sundström, and he considered that sawmills should focus at the removal of floating 
organic material in the leach-water. He suggested a sedimentation pond to get a residence 
time for the water in purpose to separate the organic material. 
The length of the ditch is 200m and the water in it has a mean flow of 0,6l/s. The maximum 
flow is estimated to 5l/s. Water-samples taken before and after the ditch show the purification 
of the leach-water.  
The table below show the purification by the ditch: 
 
Table 4, Purification by 150m of the ditch at BAC. 
Parameters Purification (%) 
Tot-P 17 
Tot-N 38 
COD 15 
BOD7 -10 
Phenols 16 
 
The concentrations of the parameters were decreased, except of BOD7 which increased. The 
purification is in reality probably a bit better, since the ditch is 50m longer than the 150m 
used in the experiment.[94],[111]  
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8.1.2 Borgstena Timber AB 
Borgstena Timber AB stores 12-18 000m3 timber. The sprinkling is climate-adapted and the 
water (fresh) comes from a well. The ground is made of asphalt, and on top of it, there is a 
debris layer which, according to the company, purifies the water biologically. The sprinkling-
water is after watering led to a pond for recirculation. The recycled water does not influence 
the quality of the wood and does not clog the pipes or mouthpieces. No regular analyses are 
being made of the leach-water. Borgstena Timber AB does not have any requirements from 
the authorities.[90]  
 
8.1.3 C.A Olausson & Söner AB 
This sawmill is purifying the run-off water by infiltration through the ground. They are 
allowed to sprinkle the timber with maximum 17 litre water per second and the average 
amount timber stored is 15 000m3. The run-off water from the storage area is lead to a 
combined adjustment- and infiltration pond. The total area of the pond is around 2 000m2, and 
with a depth of 0,5m, the pond is able store 1 000m3 of water. This should be enough to 
handle rainfalls if the pond is not filled to the top. The ground under the sand has good 
infiltration properties (shown by sieve analyses). The infiltration construction is made by Leif 
Brynolf Consulting, see sketch in appendix T.[93] 
 
Area A includes the combined adjustment- and infiltration pond for rain- and surplus water 
from the wet timber storage. As can also be seen in the picture, the pond has a 1,5m high pond 
wall in the east part, which is provided with an overflow outlet. In case heavy rainfalls during 
a long period would fill the pond, the overflow outlet will take care of the surplus water. The 
bottom surface in the pond in area A is designed as a flat infiltration surface. This area is 
intended for ground infiltration of the run-off water from the wet storage of timber, i.e. 
maximum 2,5l/s. The lower part of area A consists of flat sand bedding of 500m2 on top of the 
natural sand bedding. The sand layer is 0,1-0,3m thick depending on quality of the ground. 
With a filtre bedding like that, the pond can only be loaded with a flow of 50-60 l/m2*day or 
around 0,0025m/h when taking care of the run-off water from timber storage. This low 
infiltration speed results in a filtre-area of around 1600m2. The overflow outlet consists of a 
pipe made of concrete with a diameter of 1200mm. The overflow outlet is not supposed to be 
used during normal weather. 
The pond in area A has to be cleaned and refilled with sand regularly. It is not allowed to 
cross the infiltration area with heavy trucks etc.  
No water samples have yet been taken to check the purification degree of the infiltration 
system.  
 
8.1.4 Fiskarhedens Trävaru AB 
Fiskarheden has installed a climate-adapted sprinkling system “to make the authorities 
happy”. The water does not recirculate; it is lead back to the river after sprinkling. Before the 
water is let out in the river, it is purified by two strainers to get rid of the bark. The Bark falls 
down into a pond, and this pond is emptied once every year by an excavator. The bark goes to 
a landfill. Water samples are taken of the water in the river once every year, and sometimes 
samples are also taken from the groundwater. The results have showed that the run-off water 
from the timber sprinkling does not have a bad environmental impact.[105] 
 
8.1.5 Molla Sågverk AB 
Molla Sågverk AB store spruce and pine timber on a bark layer and are not using a climate-
adapted system. The water is collected in a pond and recirculates during five months. Fresh 
water is only added to compensate for evaporation. They do not purify the sprinkling water, 
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and since it gets dirty, it affects the wood quality negatively. Water samples are taken every 
third year of water in the recipient. Parameters controlled are COD, tot-N, tot-P and phenols. 
Concentration limit values used at Molla Sågverk AB are permitted by the Swedish County 
Administrations.[96] 
 
8.1.6 NIAB Timber AB 
NIAB Timber AB are allowed to store 20 000m3 timber, but usually only store 10 000m3 at 
the same time. The timber sprinkling is climate-adapted, and the water used for it comes from 
a lake. The ground under the log piles consists of asphalt. Water used for sprinkling does not 
recycle; it is brought back to the recipient via a sedimentation-pond. The pond has a design of 
two parallel basins which together have a capacity of 320m3. The water enters the first basin 
and flow through it and afterward it goes to the second basin via an overflow outlet. After the 
second basin, the water goes to a day water culvert via a second overflow outlet. Water 
analyses are not being made specifically of the sprinkling-water.[108]  
 
8.1.7 Okome Träindustri AB/Halmstad 
Okome store up to 7000m3 timber, mostly spruce wood. The sprinkling water comes from a 
well, and the ground which the timber is stored on consists of gravel. The mill is not using a 
climate-adapted sprinkling system, but the sprinklers are turned off manually when pouring 
rain. The water recirculates, and fresh water is only added to compensate for evaporation. The 
recirculating water is purified by sedimentation. Due to recirculation, the wood quality has 
been reduced. Water-samples have been taken a few times, but are not done continuously. 
When water samples are taken, the difference between the water upstream and downstream is 
investigated.  
 
Table 5, Water samples result at Okome Träindustri 
Parameters Recirculated 

water 
Upstream Downstream Difference up-

downstream 
Phenols (mg/l) 0,018 <0,001 <0,001 0 
Tot-P (mg/l) 0,4 0,015 0,018 -0,003 
Tot-N (mg/l) 2,3 0,93 0,88 0,05 
pH 6,7 7,4 7,3 0,1 
Colour value (mgPt/l) 140 65 50 15 
Suspended solids (mg/l) 34 4 4 0 
TOC (mg/l) 72 8,2 7,8 0,4 
 
According to the table, the differences between the water upstream and downstream are small. 
It can be assumed that the leach-water does not affect the recipient in a negative way. The 
authorities have permitted new conditions, which have to be fulfilled at latest the watering-
season year 2007. The conditions are demanding that they have to move the timber to an 
asphalted ground, install a climate-adapted sprinkling system to minimize the water 
consumption, and continue to purify the water by sedimentation as is done today.[95]  
 
8.1.8 Rörvik Boxholm Timber AB 
Rörvik Boxholm Timber AB store maximum 20 000m3 timber. 1200m3 sprinkling-water is 
used every twenty-four hours and is taken from a river near the mill. The water does not 
recirculate, since recirculated, dirty water may have a negative impact on the wood quality. 
Purification of leach-water is done by sedimentation ponds and also through a biological 
filtre. The filtre was made by Skanska, but has not worked as expected since it has too small 
dimensions and is not possible to enlarge because of the adjacent polluted surroundings. The 
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sprinkling system is climate-adapted and the ground is made of asphalt. Water samples are 
taken continuously during the season with respect to COD, BOD, pH, nitrogen and 
phosphorus.[99] 
 
8.1.9  SCA/Tunadalen 
Tunadalen has improved their wet timber storage during the previous year. In a permit for 
Tunadalen made in year 1996 by the environmental authorities in the municipal, the wet 
storage and the treatment of the leach-water was written as a question of a trial period. The 
conditions were settled this year (2004) and are now fulfilled; they have installed a climate-
adapted sprinkling system and made a ditch (length: 100m, width: 1,5m, depth: 1m), between 
the storage area and the recipient for infiltration of leach-water. By the new sprinkling system, 
they have decreased the water consumption with 80%. Tunadalen makes one analysis every 
year of samples taken from the leach-water in the ditch, and of samples taken from the 
groundwater close to the ditch. The ditch is filled with macadam, which is exchanged every 
second year. A geo-textile cloth (filtre cloth) covers the macadam, and gravel covers the cloth. 
This leads to an improvement of the infiltration of rain- and sprinkling water in the ditch. The 
ditch is constructed by MVM Konsult AB. Water sample results showed that the infiltration 
ditch does not purify the water, it just filtrates it mechanically from particles. The 
concentration of BOD7 when it entered the ditch was 300mg/l and after 40-50mg/l. The 
concentration of COD was 2000mg/l before the ditch and 350mg/l after the ditch. This means 
around 83% reduction of both BOD7 and COD.   
 
The storage area is getting cleaned now and then to eliminate the environmental impact 
caused by debris. The debris is a mixture of bark, stones, and gravel. The combustible 
material is separated from the non combustible. Gravel and stones can be used as filling 
material.  
Tunadalen rejected a proposal about recirculation of sprinkling water including a pond for 
collection of wastewater; the reason was that the nutritious water is able to block the pipes 
and the mouthpieces in the system. The company strives to store 2/3 of debarked wood since 
bark causes the most of the environmental impacts. An investigation made by Tunadalen 
showed that debarked spruce decreases the environmental load by 20% compared to unbarked 
spruce. The volume of wood stored at Tunadalen has been decreased from 50 000m3 to 
10 000m3. A smaller storage demands smaller amounts of sprinkling water.[103]  
 
8.1.10 Setra group/Hasselfors Trä AB  
Setra Group store generally maximum 40 000m3 timber at the same time. Fresh water is used 
for sprinkling, and the timber is stored on asphalt, gravel, bark, logs or concrete. At most of 
their mills, climate-adapted timber sprinkling is used. Most common at Setra Group’s 
sawmills is to collect the wastewater from timber sprinkling in ditches and lead it to a 
sedimentation-pond through ditches or wells. In the pond, the oxygen-demanding particles are 
separated before the wastewater is let out in the recipient, or goes for recirculation. Methods 
are varying between different sawmills. At one of Setra Group’s mills, an oval sedimentation 
pond is used. The pond is around 60x30m and the depth is 1,5m. The residence time of the 
water is around 30 minutes in the pond. Setra group has strict requirements concerning 
oxygen-demanding substances and phenols. Three times per season are wastewater samples 
taken, and analyses are being made with respect to pH, BOD, COD, nitrogen, phosphorus, 
phenols, oxygen, hydro-carbon and conductivity. The recipients where the leach-water is lead 
to are usually large, and are therefore not sensitive to pollution. Large recipients result in a 
large dilution. 
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Hasselfors Trä AB has to follow some conditions in their permit; regular controls have to be 
made of the run-off water from timber storage, and every year results and their consequences 
have to be showed. The permission also includes a requirement of a climate adapted 
sprinkling system. Bark is stored within the area at a hardened ground with a system for 
leach-water treatment. The leach-water is lead to a sedimentation pond, followed by a six 
hectare large marsh, and finally to the recipient, a river.  
Water samples are taken from the river, both upstream and downstream, and it is important to 
investigate the difference. The difference does not use to be large; the water is not assumed to 
be polluted by leach-water. The water samples results are reviewed in an annual report. 
[107],[97] 
 
8.1.11 Stora Enso/Kopparfors sawmill 
Stora Enso sprinkles their timber during the most commonly period in Sweden, from May to 
September. Half the sprinkling water evaporates to air and the surplus is led away to a 
sedimentation tank where solid particles such as sawdust, shavings and bark resides are 
separated, after which the water is led through sand beds and the soil before it reaches the 
shore.  
Kopparfors sawmill store maximum 30 000m3 pine wood at the same time. The water used 
for sprinkling is brackish water taken from the sea. The ground which the timber is stored on 
is made of asphalt and a climate-adapted sprinkling system is used. The leach-water is 
filtrated through a ditch (width: 5m, depth: 1m), filled with macadam, before it reaches the 
recipient. The separation of solid particles is almost 100%. The ditch is constructed by Stora 
Enso themselves. The recipient is the sea, and water samples are taken from it three times 
every year. Kopparfors does not recirculate the run-off water.[106] 
 
8.1.12 Södra Cell AB/Värö Bruk 
Södra Cell AB stores in average 35 000m3 timber at their storage site at Värö Bruk. Water 
used for sprinkling has a mean flow of 94m3/twenty-four hours. The water used for sprinkling 
is fresh and is taken from a river close to the storage site. The timber is stored on asphalt and a 
climate-adapted sprinkling system is used. Leach-water from timber sprinkling is lead to 
Södra’s sulphate-factory where it, together with wastewater from the factory, gets purified 
before it is let out in the sea. Water-samples are taken once a week during the sprinkling 
season and once a month during the rest of the year. Analyses show high values of BOD; 
around 90 tonnes/year. Some of the logs are debarked before sprinkling in order to reduce the 
environmental impact.[91] 
 
8.1.13 Tjärnviks Trä AB 
Tjärnviks Trä AB store around 10 000m3 spruce timber. They have also installed a climate-
adapted sprinkling system and the total water consumption during twenty-four hours is 
120m3. Fresh sprinkling water comes from two deep, drilled, wells (around 100m). The water 
recirculates via a sedimentation pond, and when it is raining, it is filled to the top. Surplus 
water is, by two pumps, lead to an infiltration construction. The construction consists of a 
3x3m sand-filtre with a depth of 1-1,5m. The sand in the construction consists of fine sand, 
thick sand, gravel etc. The size of the particles is 0,06-8,5mm. It strain away the particles, and 
after a while, particles cover the filtre like a lid. Therefore, the filtre has to be cleaned with a 
spade when the layer of particles is around two centimetres (maximum 10 times/year). 
Removed sand goes to the municipal waste station. The purification degree by the 
construction is not known since no analyses have been made. The 120m3 large sedimentation 
pond is cleaned two times every year.[102]  
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8.1.14 Widtsköfle Sågverk AB 
Widtsköfle store spruce wood on asphalt, and sprinkle the timber with fresh water. Since 
authorities demanded it, a climate adapted sprinkling system was installed. The water does not 
recirculate, and regular samples are taken to control COD, chloride, conductivity, phenols etc. 
Results have showed that the leach-water does not affect the surrounding environment.[100]  
 
8.1.15 Östavallssågen/SAEF AB 
Östavallssågen has installed a climate adapted sprinkling system since it is a requirement from 
the municipal authorities. The wastewater does not recycle, but it goes through a sand filtre 
before it reaches the recipient, a river. Analyses of the wastewater are only being made when 
necessary, for example in connection with an application for some kind of environmental 
permission. Parameters for analyses are tot-P, tot-N, conductivity, TOC and DOC. Analyses 
have showed high amounts of oxygen demanding substances, but due to large dilution, the 
environmental impact reduces, and no further actions have been taken. The flow in the 
recipient is 1000 times larger than the flow of leach-water from the timber storage. The 
permission demands regular cleaning of the storage area, to reduce the impacts caused by 
debris.[104] 
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9. Swedwood / Inčukalns Timber, Latvia 
Swedwood was originally formed in year 1991 to meet the IKEA expansion and is an 
industrial group of companies whose main aim is to produce and distribute furniture. The 
company is owned by IKEA, which has more than 160 stores in over 30 countries and an 
annual turnover exceeding SEK 100 billion. Most of the furniture produced by Swedwood is 
delivered to IKEA stores around the world. The Swedwood Group has 32 production units in 
9 countries and more than 12 000 employees. Every year, new IKEA stores open and existing 
ones expand. This means continued expansion for Swedwood. 
 
A/S Inčukalns Timber is a joint-stock company where shares are equally owned by 
Swedwood holding and Sia Merex (Rettenmeier group, Germany). Swedwood Latvia is 
purchasing logs from Inčukalns Timber, and also from other companies. Purchased logs are 
going to the log yard which belongs to Inčukalns Timber (Inčukalns Timber provide storage 
service of logs for Swedwood Latvia Ltd.). Some boards made from the logs goes to the 
glueboard factory of Swedwood at Inčukalns Timber. Inčukalns Timber has 70 employees, 
and the turnover in 2004 was about 6 million EUR. Since 2004, the main profile of the 
company is purchasing and harvesting of the growing forest stands. The harvested volume in 
2004 was 110 000m3 logs and the company is on the track to reach 200 000m3 in 2005. 
Inčukalns Timber is also responsible for the measuring, sorting and storing of all incoming 
logs purchased by Swedwood Latvia and Rettenmeier Baltic Timber. In the summer period, 
the company’s obligation is to prevent logs from damage. Water sprinkling has been chosen 
as a method for this purpose.  
 
Inčukalns Timber is wet storing pine and spruce timber from the end of April, until the end of 
September (storage period is depending on climate). Amount of timber stored at Inčukalns 
varies between 20 000 and 35 000m3. Mean water consumption during a day is 44m3 per hour. 
Three pumps are used for sprinkling, two of them with a capacity of 30m3 per hour and the 
third one with 7m3 per hour. Since the sprinkling intensity vary a bit, the total water 
consumption during six months long sprinkling season is around 210 000m3. The sprinkling 
system is turned on constantly, 24 hours a day, but a plan is to reduce that time (and by that, 
the water consumption). Water used for timber sprinkling is taken from drilled wells deep 
down in the ground, 100m or more. The ground, on which the timber is stored on, consists of 
gravel, soil or asphalt.  
Leach-water samples are taken around four times every year, or when necessary.  
The environmental authorities in Latvia were taking water-samples for analysis and found that 
concentrations of some polluting substances were too high. They require Inčukalns Timber to 
take action to reduce the environmental impacts caused by run-off water from the log yard. 
 
9.1 Water samples 
Water samples were taken at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia, in the middle of the day, September 
24:th, 2004. Four samples were taken from different places at and around the log yard, see the 
map in appendix S. The fifth and last sample was taken from fresh 
water used for timber sprinkling to get reference values. Leach-
water was collected in bottles and sent to laboratory for analysis. 
Drainage water gathering directly beneath the sprinkled piles was 
of dark hue, evil-smelling and extremely polluted with loose 
matter and matter in suspension, probably mainly from the bark. 
The outside temperature was around 12 degrees Celsius and it was    Pic. 12, Main outlet 
cloudy and calm. It was the last day of the sprinkling-season.  
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The water was analysed with respect to Chemical Oxygen 
Demand (COD), Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD), 
distillable phenols, total phosphorus, total nitrogen, anionic 
surface-active substances, Total Suspended Solids (TSS), 
cloudiness, colour value, Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) 
and pH. The analyses were performed at Laboratoriju 
Departments in Jūrmala, Latvia.  

Pic. 13, By the road 
 
Table 6 [115], Emission concentration limit values valid for Inčukalns Timber, a requirement from the 
authorities:  
 Average discharge 

limit values 
Maximum 

values 
Suspended solids (mg/l) 29 35 
COD (mg/l) 104 125 
BOD (mg/l) 20 25 
Oil (mg/l) 0,5 0,6 
N-tot, P-tot No limit No limit 
 
 
The water flow was measured with “bark-boat” and stop-
watch. Calculations showed a flow of around 108m3/hour. It 
does obviously not correspond with the amount of sprinkling 
water (44m3/h). The reason is probably heavy rainfalls during 
the previous days. The picture to the right shows the large 
channel. 

                                                                                                             Pic. 14, Large channel. 
9.2 Water samples results 
The results from the water samples taken at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia 24:th September 2004 
shows that the run-off water from the timber storage is polluted. The concentrations of 
substances in the polluted water can be compared to the concentration values in fresh water. 
 
9.2.1 BOD5, COD, and TSS 
The values of BOD5 and COD are strongly heightened in the leach-water compared to the 
fresh water, see figures 3 and 4 in appendix F. The concentration values were highest right 
under the timber pile. A comparison between Inčukalns Timber and three Swedish sawmills 
show that the concentrations at Inčukalns are high, see figure 24 in appendix P. 
The concentration of TSS is largest in the main outflow, see figure 2 in appendix E. The 
concentration of BOD5 and COD in the main outflow has to be reduced by around 80%, and 
TSS has to be reduced with as much as 98% to come under the accepted concentration level 
permitted by the authorities. When the concentration of TSS is high, the transmittance will 
decrease. This may lead to damage of living organisms, see chapter 4.1.4. This is shown in 
figure 18 in appendix M. Figure 36 below shows that all the measured concentrations of BOD 
and COD this year, 2004, are far above the allowed concentration limits. 
 
9.2.2 pH, N-tot, and P-tot  
The pH-value is close to neutral. The leach-water is not significant acidified, see figure 1, 
appendix E. 
The concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorous were much higher in the leach-water than in 
the fresh water, but still relatively low compared to some of the investigated Swedish 
sawmills, see figure 23 in appendix P. The concentrations of both tot-N and tot-P were almost 
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the same at the four points, see figures 5 and 6, appendix G. No concentration limit values are 
set for nitrogen or phosphorus, see table 6. 
 
9.2.3 Colour value and cloudiness 
The colour values are much heightened in the run-off water compared to fresh water, see 
figure 7, appendix H. The colour value is highest right under the timber piles. The water is 
“strongly coloured” at all the points according to the guiding lines set by Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency, according to them, the colour value is supposed to be 
<100mg Pt/l, preferably less than 25mg Pt/l. The fresh water is, as expected, not coloured at 
all. The visibility is strongly decreased in run-off water due to increased cloudiness, see figure 
11 in appendix J. The cloudiness is largest in the main outflow. 
 
9.2.4 Phenols and oil 
The concentrations of phenols are strongly increased in the leach-water compared to fresh 
sprinkling water, see figure 8 in appendix H. Compared to Swedish sawmills, the values are 
relatively high, see figure 24, appendix P. 
The concentrations of oil are below the limits; see figure 19, appendix N. 
 
9.2.5 DOC and Anionic Surface Active Substances 
The concentrations of DOC are largest under the timber pile and in the large channel, see 
figure 9 in appendix I. The anionic surface active substances have the highest concentration in 
the main outflow, see figure 10, appendix I. 
 
9.2.6 Fe, Ca, Mn, K, Na, and Mg 
The concentration of Iron (Fe) was increased in the leach-water and highest in the outflow, 
0,7mg/l, see figure 12, appendix J. For drinking water, the concentration is preferably under 
0,5mg/l.  
The concentrations of calcium (Ca) were lower in the run-off water than in the fresh water 
used for sprinkling, see figure 13, appendix K. The concentrations of manganese (Mn) and 
potassium (K) were higher in the run-off water than in the fresh water, and it was highest right 
under the timber pile, see figures 14 and 15 in appendix K-L. The values of sodium (Na) and 
magnesium (Mg) vary a lot in the test results, and no certain pattern can be seen, see figures 
16 and 17 in appendix L-M.   
 
9.3 Conclusion water samples results 
Some of the results from the water samples are presented in figures below; 
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Fig.36 COD and BOD. 
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Fig.37 TSS. 
 
As can be seen in the figures above, COD, BOD, and TSS are far above the emission limits.  
 
9.4 Evaluation of possible methods at Inčukalns Timber  
There are several ways to decrease environmental impacts caused by leach-water at Inčukalns 
Timber in Latvia. Routines and required education for each method are also included. 
 
9.4.1 Climate adapted sprinkling system  
There are two reasons to reduce the sprinkling intensity; economic aspects, and to reduce the 
environmental impacts. This can be done by installing a climate-adapted sprinkling system. 
Today, the water consumption is 44m3/hour. That amount can easily be reduced. By applying 
a system like ProLog (described in 6.3.1), the sprinkling intensity will vary on a daily basis, 
reflecting the weather conditions. Depending on the level of previous sprinkling undertaken, 
the water consumption will be reduced by 50 to 85% without harming the quality of the 
roundwood sprinkled. This will result in a smaller amount of polluting substances, and it 
makes it easier to find a method to purify the water. The wastewater volume will be adapted 
to nature’s own capacity to degrade substances leaching from wood and bark. The impact of 
wastewater on the environment will therefore be significantly reduced. There is no reason to 
sprinkle the log-piles more than necessary. Another reason to install a system like this is that 
it might be a requirement from the Latvian authorities in the future, like it is at many places in 
Sweden today. The system ProLog made by Tykoflex AB has been accepted by 
environmental authorities in Sweden as a suitable technology when assessing the 
environmental impact on the forest industry. 
 
When installing a climate-adapted sprinkling system, necessary education is included.  
Education occurs when the system is completely installed and works in a way which is 
expected. Theoretical run-through of principles for climate-adapted timber sprinkling and the 
ability of the system take about two hours. The following two hours includes practise at the 
log yard. Education normally takes a half day, and 3-6 employees use to participate. These 
employees are; responsible for timber sprinkling, raw material, computers and also the 
electrician. Routines vary a lot between different sawmills. If the settings are correct, the 
system will run automatically. Every day, the system creates a report, an overview, over the 
past twenty-four hours. In the beginning of using the new system, it is important that someone 
evaluates the reports continuously. The report is compared with the actual weather, to check if 
it is reasonable. As a help for this, a checklist is used with different climate data. It is quite 
easy to know if the data of precipitation and wind agrees with the weather, but harder to 
estimate insolation. Therefore, a checklist is good to have. If something is wrong, the 
manufacturer has to be called. The weekly reports should be saved in a folder. If the system is 
connected to a computer; all climate data can easily be saved in it. This might be necessary if 
the company has some kind of quality system.  
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In the beginning of the season when installing a climate-adapted sprinkling system, the log-
piles are first watered in a conventional way to make sure that the piles are properly wet. 
Then, the climate adapted system will keep the piles wet. In the beginning, it is very important 
that regular investigations are made of the timber piles, to make sure that the system works 
satisfactory. The theoretical values that are calculated before installation of the system usually 
are the correct ones (in 90-95% of all cases).  
 
9.4.2 Cleaning of the storage area 
A large part of polluting substances in the run-off water is caused by debris (bark etc.) on the 
ground at the storage site (described in 6.10). By cleaning the storage area regularly, the 
environmental load would decrease. This could be done at least once every month.  
 
One person has to be responsible for regular cleaning of the storage area from debris like bark 
etc. This person knows how to drive a tractor. The bark will go to combustion and the non-
combustible material will, for example, be used as filling material as it is at SCA Tunadalen 
sawmill.  
 
9.4.3 Conventional infiltration or ground bedding 
An infiltration system like the one they have at the sawmill AB C.A. Olausson & Söner would 
be a possible solution, see chapter 8.1.7. 
Whether an infiltration system is a suitable solution or not depends on the quality of the soil 
beneath the area, tests have to be taken. An alternative is a ground bedding. A ground bedding 
might be a good solution since it does not depend on the soil quality as much as a 
conventional system does. Necessary for the use of these kinds of methods is that the water 
consumption is getting decreased as much as possible. Advantages of these methods are that 
they are relatively easy to install and not very expensive (but it requires a large area). Another 
good thing is that they are effective methods to reduce TSS, BOD and COD which are the 
largest problems at the moment at Inčukalns Timber.  
An infiltration ditch, like the one they have at SCA Tunadalen sawmill is not a good option 
for two different reasons. The first reason is that the purification level is far too low, and the 
second reason is that Lars Ungvari, who designed the ditch, does not recommend this kind of 
infiltration ditch for purification of leach-water from timber storage. 
In case a conventional infiltration construction would be installed, evaluations of the qualities 
of the ground and the soil have to be done. Dimensioning of a construction like that can be 
done by some kind of consultant. 
 
Investigations have been made in Sweden of infiltration constructions for purification of run-
off water, and it has worked out very well. The construction purifies the water from organic 
material, phosphorus and phenols. It was shown in the investigation that the purification level 
depended on the quality of the soil and the distance to the groundwater.  
 
With the current waterflow, around 40m3/h, the infiltration construction should be at least 
1300m2. The estimated capacity of the construction is 750l/m3 and day (this value can vary a 
lot).[57] The construction should be provided with an overflow outlet in case of heavy 
rainfalls.  
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9.4.4 Infiltration by IN-DRÄN 
By using this infiltration method, larger surface for the biological clogging layer gives greater 
safety against clogging. The biological clogging layer gets a lesser thickness and has air 
available even though damming occurs in the module. The biotextile is the foundation for the 
biological clogging layer instead of the soil surface; this gives a better process. The 
infiltration surface is protected against clogging of particles, which is not the case with 
distribution layers of stones. Before run-off water reaches the IN-DRÄN construction, it 
should pass a sedimentation pond able to take care of the suspended solids. This pond has to 
be cleaned from sludge a few times every season. 
Infiltration by IN-DRÄN would probably be a very good solution to purify run-off water;  
IN-DRÄN makes it possible to decrease the concentrations of COD and BOD to almost zero. 
If the water-flow could be reduced to around 200m3/24 hours (a reduction of almost 80%), 
400 modules are needed to purify the water. A large pond before the infiltration construction 
is also necessary, around 20x25m and 2m deep (1000m3) to adjust the water-flow. This is just 
an example; tests have to be done to be able to dimension the construction correctly. Possibly, 
the water has to recirculate once through the modules as well.  
 
Since this is an interesting method for purification of the leach-water, a pilot construction 
should be installed to investigate if it is a good idea to install a full scale IN-DRÄN 
construction. This is also necessary to be able to make a correct dimensioning of a 
construction. It is necessary to investigate whether this is a convenient method or not. 
Installation of a pilot construction depends on the size. It would take about three months to 
find out whether this is a suitable construction or not. Then it can be seen if the water has 
clogged the construction or not. In case it has not, it means it works hydraulically. After three 
months, the necessary bacteria flora has probably been created. Evaluation of a pilot 
construction can be done by someone who has knowledge within this area.  
 
9.4.5 Sedimentation pond 
A sedimentation pond does not purify this kind of leach-water satisfactory. The method would 
not purify the water; just separate it from particles. The large amounts of water make it hard 
to get a residence time long enough. A large part of the oxygen demanding particles are hard 
to catch by sedimentation. They are either dissolved in the water, or not heavy enough to sink. 
The purification can be improved by providing the pond with a supply of oxygen, or by 
adding some kind of flocculation additives. 
A sedimentation pond has to be cleaned regularly. Tests have to be made to investigate which 
residence time the water should have. If the residence time is one hour, the pond has to hold at 
least 1500m3 of water (if the maximum flow is around 40m3/hour). The size would then be 
15x25m and 4m deep. Preferably, the pond has to be larger in case of heavy rainfalls and also 
be provided with an overflow outlet. At Inčukalns Timber, a sedimentation pond would not 
reduce the polluting substances enough. If a sedimentation pond would be installed, it has to 
be combined with some kind of purification method, for example, an infiltration construction.  
A sedimentation test can be done of the water to estimate the separation/purification level. A 
pond can however be used to even out the water flow before entering for example an 
infiltration construction.  
 
9.4.6 Recirculation 
Recirculation used to be a common solution to decrease the environmental loads caused by 
leach-water from wet storage of wood. If a recirculation system would be installed, a large 
pond has to be built. The pond has to be provided with pumps and an overflow outlet in case 
of heavy rainfalls. Problems with clogged pipes and mouthpieces and also negative effects on 
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the wood caused by recirculated water have decreased recirculation as a method to reduce the 
environmental impacts, even though it is still used at some sawmills. It used to be a 
requirement from the authorities, but that is now rare. Hence, this is not a good option for 
Inčukalns Timber. Most Swedish authorities do not recommend this method anymore. 
 
Recirculation is not a very good option, but if a recycling system would be installed anyway, 
some new routines should be implemented. Most important, the timber has to be regularly 
controlled to make sure that recycling water does not affect the quality of the logs in a 
negative way. The pipes and the mouthpieces have also to be checked regularly, they might 
have problems with clogging. If the pipes are clogged, they have to be cleaned.  
 
9.4.7 Ozone treatment 
Ozone treatment is a powerful method which quickly results in oxidation of organic material, 
iron, manganese and other substances. The turbidity in the water is removed by ozonation 
through a combination of chemical oxidation and charge neutralization. This method is, 
among other things, used at the water purification station in Riga.  
This high-tech treatment method can be both expensive and energy demanding and have 
therefore been rejected as suitable treatment methods at many landfill sites. In stead, natural 
treatment systems have been favoured since these are much cheaper and also more sustainable 
in the long run. The system easily oxidizes BOD but has normally just a small effect on COD. 
Therefore, the system is usually combined with a carbon filtre. Since COD is one of the 
largest problems at Inčukalns Timber, this method is not suitable. Large constructions are 
maintained by the manufacturer, and the maintenance work at small constructions is made by 
the company itself. Employees get a one-day education of the manufacturer.  
None of the investigated Swedish sawmills are using ozone treatment as a method to purify 
run-off water.  
 
Ozone treatment is not a suitable method at Inčukalns Timber, but in cases when it is a 
suitable method, following routines can be followed.  
Since larger ozone treatment constructions often are very complicated when it comes to the 
electrical part, an electrical engineer with knowledge about hydraulics, chemistry, and process 
technology is required. Smaller ozone treatment constructions only require a person with 
common sense to read the directions for use.[112] 
 
9.4.8 Water quality control 
A water quality control programme should be created. By regularly taking water samples, a 
better control of the water quality can be done and large outlet of polluting substances can be 
prevented. In the beginning when using a new purification method, water samples have to be 
taken often, at least once a week. The most important substances that have to be analysed are 
COD, BOD, TSS, and phenols since they are the substances Inčukalns Timber have to 
decrease most of all. When the new purification method works in a satisfactory way, samples 
do not have to be taken that often anymore, only maybe once a month.  
 
One person has to be responsible for taking water samples regularly according to the water 
quality control programme. This person also has to evaluate the results of the samples. If the 
concentration values are too large, the reason has to be investigated. Then, a solution has to be 
found to solve the problem. 
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9.4.9 Constructed Wetland systems 
The idea of a constructed wetland system is very interesting. Possibly, it is a very good way to 
take care of the leach-water from wet timber storage. The problem with this method is, that 
the Swedish experiences are limited so far, and there are no certain guidelines how to 
dimension a system like this. It would be interesting to make further studies within this area to 
make it possible to use this method in the future. 
 
9.5 Economic aspects 
The price for a climate-adapted sprinkling system vary from SEK 85 000 to SEK 250 000 
depending on how advanced the system is. The system will however result in savings, since 
less energy is needed when the sprinkling intensity is reduced. A reduced amount of 
sprinkling water will also result in a less advanced purification construction, which also will 
save money.  
The cost for a complete installation of a conventional percolation system varies a lot due to 
local conditions. On the other hand, the cost for an IN-DRÄN installation does not depend on 
the local conditions. One module in the IN-DRÄN infiltration system costs around SEK 1000. 
A rough estimate of numbers of modules needed at Inčukalns Timber, is 400. The more the 
water consumption is getting reduced; fewer modules are needed to purify the water. 
The price for conventional infiltration systems and ground beddings vary a lot depending on 
size, and how advanced the system is, but is usually relatively cheap. 
Recycling systems are also relatively cheap, but since some kind of water purification is 
required, the costs will increase.  
It might be an idea to check if it is possible to get some kind of EU contribution for this kind 
of activity.  
 
9.6 Conclusion possible methods at Inčukalns Timber 
A climate adapted sprinkling system should be installed at Inčukalns Timber, Latvia to reduce 
the large water consumption, to decrease the environmental impacts and to save energy and 
money.  
The storage area should be cleaned regularly from debris (bark etc.). The combustible 
material goes for combustion and the non-combustible material can, possible, be used as 
filling material.  
Most important is to reduce the large amounts of COD, BOD and TSS in the leach-water. 
To get rid of the problems with polluting substances in the outlet, a sedimentation pond 
combined with an infiltration construction should be installed. Some flocculation additives 
could be added to the sedimentation pond to improve the function of it. The infiltration 
construction can either be a conventional infiltration construction, ground bedding or an IN-
DRÄN system. Which construction is the most suitable depends on the quality of the soil. 
Before installing an IN-DRÄN construction, a pilot construction has to be made.    
Water samples have to be taken regularly to control the water quality, both in the outflow, in 
the sedimentation pond and in the recipient.  
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10. Legislation and requirements 
Except of the rules and recommendations below, legislation concerning eutrophication, 
acidification etc. may also be of current interest when discussing environmental impacts 
caused by leach-water from wet storage of timber. That part of the legislation is however not 
described in this report. 
 
10.1 Legislation in Sweden 
Swedish legislation contains no given emission concentration limit values for water-pollution 
from sawmills. Most Swedish sawmills gets an individual permission including individual 
emission limit values. Depending on size of sawmill, different authorities are responsible for 
setting rules and conditions in the permission.  
 
The Swedish Environment Code (EC) is a part of the Swedish statute book, and is valid since 
January 1999. Sawmills belong to the category of “environmental hazardous activities” 
(chapter 9, EC). Sawmills can be classified in three different probation levels; A, B, and C. 
Every activity has its own code, called the “SNI-code”.  
 
Table 7, Criteria used for classifying sawmills [52]; 
 SNI-code level 
Sawmills or other factories that manufacture wood-products by 
sawing, planing, or turning where more than 60 000 cubic 
metres top measured raw material (roundwood) is consumed per 
year.  

20-1 B 

Sawmills or other factories that manufacture wood-products by 
sawing, planing, or turning where more than 10 000 but 
maximum 60 000 cubic metres top measured raw material 
(roundwood) is consumed per year.  

20-2 C 

Sawmills that manufacture between 500 and 10 000 cubic 
metres top measured raw material (roundwood)  per year. 

- A 

 
The municipality is responsible for sawmills belonging to probation level C. Sawmills with a 
consumption that exceeds 60 000m3/year, belongs to category B, and is a case for Sweden’s 
County Administrations. Sawmills in category A do not require any permissions, but have to 
be registered.[52] If permission is required, an application for ecologically harmful activity is 
sent to the authority concerned, and an individual trial follows. The rules are created in view 
of current local circumstances (hydrological and geological condition matters). The aim is to 
not sprinkle the timber with more water than is able to evaporate. This is yet not possible, but 
with climate adapted sprinkling, the water consumption can be considerable reduced. Another 
recommendation from authorities is sometime to use a recirculating system, but only where it 
is possible. If it is not possible, an alternative solution is to purify the water before it is let out 
in the recipient.  
Away leading of water from, for example, a lake for timber sprinkling is considered as a 
water activity and is not allowed without permission from the environmental court (11:9 EC). 
Away leading of smaller amounts of water may be allowed without permission (11:12 EC).  
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In the Swedish Environment Code, there are some consideration rules statued: 
 

 The operator has to choose a location for wet storage of timber where there is no risk 
for negative impacts on human health and surrounding environment (2:3, 4 EC).  

 Leach-water from wet storage of timber has to be purified or in some other way be 
taken care of in order to prevent damage on human health and surrounding 
environment (9:7 EC). 

 Timber storage has to be regularly controlled, for example by the special control 
programme made for sawmills (26:19 EC). 

 People working with timber at sawmills must have enough knowledge to be able to 
avoid damage on human beings and environment (2:2 EC). 

 The operator must use the best available technique (from an environmental viewpoint) 
for storage and sprinkling of timber. Which technique is the best can be clear from the 
conditions set in the permit.  

 The operator has to economise with energy and water when wet storing timber (2:5 
EC). 

 In case of an unforeseen accident in connection with wet storage of timber, and this 
accident leads to damage on the environment or cause inconvenience for the human 
health, the operatoris responsible to repair the damage (2:8 EC).   

 
The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency has made some guidelines for leach-water 
from wet storage of timber; the difference between the concentration of BOD7 in the recipient 
before and after the outlet of the wastewater in it should not be larger than 1,6mg/l, preferably 
smaller than 0,6mg/l. If the difference is larger than this, some kind of purification method 
has to be used.[48]  
Except of the previous described purification methods, the leach-water can in some cases be 
lead to the municipal purification station. When entering the station, the concentrations have 
to be less than the limit values given by the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency.[48]  
 
Table 8, Examples of emission limit values when  
wastewater enters a municipal purification station. 
pH 6,5-10 
BOD7 (mg/l) 250 
COD (mg/l) 500 
Phenols (mg/m3) 10 
Mineral oil (mg/m3) 50 
 
Sawmills can also be considered as environmental hazardous activities since they may give 
rise to spreading of insects able to cause damage. 
It is important that technology, environment and economy meet. Swedish companies are 
obliged to implement regular quality-controls of the leach-water to make sure that the rules 
are followed, since it prevail a converse burden of proof.[92] 
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10.1.1 Environmental impact assessment  
In connection with an application about permission for environmental hazardous activities, an 
environmental impact assessment has to be done. This is according to the Swedish 
Environment Code. Environmental assessment is a procedure that ensures that environmental 
implications of decisions are taken into account before decisions are made. The process 
involves an analysis of likely effects on the environment, recording those effects in a report, 
undertaking a public consultation exercise on the report, taking into account the comments 
and report when making the final decision and informing the public about that decision 
afterwards. 
 
An environmental impact assessment for an activity or measure that has a significant impact 
on the surrounding environment should include following; (EC chapter 6, §7) 
 

1. Description of activity or measure including information about location, design and 
dimensions. 

2. Description of what measures are planned to avoid, decrease or repair noxious 
impacts. 

3. Information required proofing and evaluating main effects on the human health, 
environment, the economizing with land and water and other resources that the 
activity may result in. 

4. Description of alternative locations, if possible, including both alternative designs 
together with reasons and consequences if the acitvity or the measure are not being 
established.  

5. A non-technical summary of the previous informations given in 1-4.  
 
The authority which is responsible for the activity (municipal or county administration) has to 
check that the points 1-5 above are fulfilled. An environmental impact assessment is paid by 
the applicating company itself. (EC chapter 6, §9,10) 
The government is obligated to decide which authority is responsible to control that the points 
1-5 above are fulfilled by the company.      
 
10.2 Legislation in Latvia 
The European Union (EU) wants all their member states to follow the same regulations and 
legislation. Latvia became a new member state in EU at 1:st of May 2004 and has, therefore, 
to enforce new and challenging requirements within the country. Municipalities are 
confronted with loads of new legislation that they have to consider in a short time frame for 
enforcement. There is a high willingness to cooperate and high interest from regional and 
local authorities to the opportunity to get information and to discuss certain pieces of 
legislation. Several information days on EU environmental policy, as well as workshops on 
waste and water management, nature conservation, urban air quality and reduction of 
environmental noise have been organized.[62] 
 
In Latvia’s November 2001 Report, the commission found that progress had been made on 
alignment with the acquis regulations, particularly on waste management, pollution, nature 
protection and nuclear safety. Efforts were still required in the fields of water quality, waste 
management and chemicals. Several specialised bodies had been set up, including the Latvian 
Environment Agency, the GMOs Monitoring Council, the Packaging Management Council 
and the Radiation Safety Centre. 
The November 2003 Report noted that Latvia was essentially meeting the commitments and 
requirements arising from the accession negotiations (concluded in December 2002) and was 
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expected to be in a position to implement most of the environment acquis when it joined the 
Union on 1 May 2004.[72]  
The European Association Agreement stipulates that Latvian development policies must be 
guided by the principle of sustainable development and take full account of environmental 
considerations.[72]  
As concerns water quality, the legislation is in place and in line with the acquis, except for the 
recent framework acquis on water, which needs to be adopted by accession. Programmes for 
nitrates and discharges of dangerous substances need to be finalised and adopted. Permits for 
discharges had to be reviewed and issued before 1 May 2004. Transitional arrangements up to 
December 2015 for urban wastewater and drinking water have been agreed.[72] 
 
10.3 Legislation in the European Union 
The European Union’s environmental policy, as set out in the EC Treaty, aims to achieve 
sustainability by including environmental protection in EU sectoral policies, preventive 
measures, the “polluter pays” principle, combating environmental pollution at source, and 
shared responsibility. The acquis comprises approximately 200 legal instruments covering a 
wide range of fields, including water and air pollution, the management of waste and 
chemicals, biotechnology, radiation protection and nature conservation. Member states must 
ensure than an environmental impact assessment is carried out before approving certain public 
and private-sector development projects.[72]  
 
The environmental rules within the EU member states are of four different kinds; 
 

1. Regulations; national laws valid in the whole area of EU. 

2. Directive; state of common aims which are supposed to be fulfilled of the member 
states before a given date. The directives are not independently valid in the individual 
member states; they have to be incorporated in the national legislation in a way which 
the state decides by itself.   

3. Decisions are binding. 

4. Recommendations. 
 
Directive 85/337/EEG is about the assessment of the effects of certain public and private 
projects on the environment. This directive shall apply to the assessment of the environmental 
effects of those public and private projects which are likely to have significant effects on the 
environment. 
Member states shall take the measures necessary to ensure that the authorities likely to be 
concerned by the project by reason of their specific environmental responsibilities are given 
an opportunity to express their opinion on the request for development consent. Member 
states shall designate the authorities to be consulted for this purpose in general terms or in 
each case when the request for consent is made. Detailed arrangements for consultation shall 
be laid down by the member states.[116] 
 
Directive 76/464/EEG is about pollution caused by certain dangerous substances discharged 
into the aquatic environment of the community. There is an urgent need for general and 
simultaneous action by the member states to protect the aquatic environment of the 
community from pollution, particularly that caused by certain persistent, toxic and 
bioaccumulable substances.  
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It is necessary to reduce water pollution caused by the substances within the list of the main 
pollutants (see appendix U); the member states should establish programmes which 
incorporate quality objectives for water drawn up in compliance with council directives where 
they exist; whereas the emission standards applicable to such substances are calculated in 
terms of these quality objectives.[117] 
 
10.3.1 The European water frame directive 
Directive 2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the council of 23 October 2000 
establish a framework for community action in the field of water policy. 
Common principles are needed in order to coordinate Member States' efforts to improve the 
protection of community waters in terms of quantity and quality, to promote sustainable 
water use, to contribute to the control of transboundary water problems, to protect aquatic 
ecosystems, and terrestrial ecosystems and wetlands directly depending on them, and to 
safeguard and develop the potential uses of community waters. 
 
The ultimate aim of this directive is to achieve the elimination of priority hazardous 
substances and contribute to achieving concentrations in the marine environment near 
background values for naturally occurring substances.  
Specific measures are being adopted at community level against pollution of water by 
individual pollutants or groups of pollutants presenting a significant risk to or via the aquatic 
environment, including such risks to waters used for the abstraction of drinking water. 
 
Decision No 2455/2001/EC of the European Parliament and of the council established a list 
of 33 priority substances or groups of substances (see appendix V) has been selected after a 
publicly open and transparent discussion with the interested parties in the field of water 
policy and amending Directive 2000/60/EC. None of these substances are expected in the 
leach-water from timber storage and have therefore not to be considered.   
 
Full implementation and enforcement of existing environmental legislation for the protection 
of waters should be ensured. It is necessary to ensure the proper application of the provisions 
implementing this Directive throughout the Community by appropriate penalties provided 
for in Member States' legislation. Such penalties should be effective, proportionate and 
dissuasive.  
 
Environmental objectives for surface waters: 
Member states shall… 

 …implement the necessary measures to prevent deterioration of the status of all 
bodies of surface water. 

 …protect, enhance and restore all bodies of surface water for artificial and heavily 
modified bodies of water, with the aim of achieving good surface water status at the 
latest 15 years after the date of entry into force of this directive. 

 …protect and enhance all artificial and heavily modified bodies of water, with the 
aim of achieving good ecological potential and good surface water chemical status at 
the latest 15 years from the date of entry into force of this directive. 

 …implement necessary measures with the aim of progressively reducing pollution 
from priority substances and ceasing or phasing out emissions, discharges and losses 
of priority hazardous substances. 
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Environmental objectives for groundwaters: 
Member states shall… 

 …implement the measures necessary to prevent or limit the input of pollutants into 
groundwater and to prevent the deterioration of the status of all bodies of 
groundwater.  

 …protect, enhance and restore all bodies of groundwater, ensure a balance between 
abstraction and recharge of groundwater, with the aim of achieving good 
groundwater status at latest 15 years after the date of entry into force of this directive.  

 …implement the measures necessary to reverse any significant and sustained upward 
trend in the concentration of any pollutant resulting from the impact of human 
activity in order progressively to reduce pollution of groundwater. 

 
The combined approach for point and diffuse sources 
Member States shall ensure the establishment and/or implementation of: 

a) the emission controls based on best available techniques, or 

b) the relevant emission limit values, or 

c) in the case of diffuse impacts the controls including, as appropriate, best environmental 
practices at the latest 12 years after the date of entry into force of this directive, unless 
otherwise specified in the legislation concerned.[118] 

 
10.3.2 Polluters Pays Principle, PPP 
PPP means that the polluter has to pay the environmental fees due to environmental hazardous 
discharges and other interferences in the environment. It is not the affected who should pay. 
In principle, it is always the polluter who has to pay for necessary inquiries and a protective 
measure according to the polluters pays principle. The principle has however been hard to 
enforce since many environmental disturbing activities are considered to be necessary and of 
advantage to the society.[36]      
 
10.4 Definitions 
Aquifer - a subsurface layer or layers of rock or other geological strata of sufficient porosity 
and permeability to allow either a significant flow of groundwater or the abstraction of 
significant quantities of groundwater. 
 
Emission limit values - the mass, expressed in terms of certain specific parameters, 
concentration and/or level of an emission, which may not be exceeded during any one or more 
periods of time. The emission limit values for substances shall normally apply at the point 
where the emissions leave the installation, dilution being disregarded when determining them. 
With regard to indirect releases into water, the effect of a wastewater treatment plant may be 
taken into account when determining the emission limit values of the installations involved, 
provided that an equivalent level is guaranteed for protection of the environment as a whole 
and provided that this does not lead to higher levels of pollution in the environment. 
 
Groundwater - all water which is below the surface of the ground in the saturation zone and in 
direct contact with the ground or subsoil. 
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Hazardous substances - substances or groups of substances that are toxic, persistent and liable 
to bio-accumulate, and other substances or groups of substances which give rise to an 
equivalent level of concern. 
 
Inland water - all standing or flowing water on the surface of the land, and all groundwater on 
the landward side of the baseline from which the breadth of territorial waters is measured. 
 
Pollution – the direct or indirect introduction, as a result of human activity, of substances or 
heat into the air, water or land which may be harmful to human health or the quality of aquatic 
ecosystems or terrestrial ecosystems directly depending on aquatic ecosystems, which result 
in damage to material property, or which impair or interfere with amenities and other 
legitimate uses of the environment. 
 
Surface water - inland waters, except groundwater; transitional waters and coastal waters, 
except in respect of chemical status for which it shall also include territorial waters. 
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11. Results 
The results from this thesis are listed below;     
 
Main environmental impacts caused by wet storage of timber are: 

 Increased oxygen consumption due to dissolved organic substances, leach-water from 
timber storage requires more oxygen than is supplied. This creates an anaerobic state. 
A transportation of incomplete degradable organic material and released metals to 
surface recipients may occur. Bark-fragments on the bottom may cause oxygen 
depletion. 

 Change of pH in the recipient. Risk for acidification. 

 Increased amounts of bacteria and fungi due to dissolved organic substances. While a 
recirculating system is used, the concentrations increase every time the water 
recirculates. 

 Eutrophication caused by releasing of nutrients.  

 Risk of poisoning of fishes and fish feed due to poisonous substances leaching from 
the bark. 

 Decreased visibility depth due to colour and turbidity. 

 There are some differences between the wood species spruce and pine; unbarked 
spruce gives rise to the largest amount of polluting substances followed by unbarked 
pine, debarked pine and debarked spruce. 

 The largest amount of polluting substances comes from the bark.  
 
Sprinkling systems and water consumption: 
 

 The environmental loads from sawmills vary a lot, and are connected to water 
consumption and watering area. 

 Large amounts of water and a high content of organic material may lead to a 
significant negative influence at local recipients.  

 There is a connection between large water consumption and increased damage on 
wood. 

 
Legislation according to the Swedish Environment Code: 

 Location for wet storage of timber has to be chosen where there is no risk for negative 
impacts on human health or surrounding environment.  

 Run-off water from timber storage has to be purified or in some other way be taken 
care of. 

 Regularly controls have to be done, and people working at sawmills must have enough 
knowledge to avoid damage on human beings and environment. 

 The best available technique has to be used. 

 Sawmills have to economise with energy and water. 

 Sawmills are responsible to repair damage caused by unforeseen accidents. 
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Evaluation of possible methods for reduction of the environmental impacts: 

 The method for treatment of leach-water is dependent on the amount and composition 
of leach-water. 

 The best available technique for sprinkling systems is climate adapted sprinkling. 
Climate adapted systems are based on the prevailing evaporation (which is dependent 
on climate). Reduction of the sprinkling intensity leads to a reduction of the water 
consumption, which leads to less energy consumption. The environmental impacts 
decrease when the water consumption decreases. This means savings of both 
environment and money. It is also of importance to place the sprinklers in positions 
where they only sprinkle the timber piles, and not the surroundings. 

 Regular cleaning of the storage area is necessary since a large part of the 
environmental impacts is caused by leaching from bark and debris on the ground. 

 A regular water quality control has to be done to make sure that the purification 
construction works as expected, and that no emission limits are exceeded.  

 Water recycling might sometimes be a solution. Problems that may come up are 
clogged pipes and mouthpieces, and decreased quality of the wood due to dirty 
recirculating water.  

 Reduction of particles by a sedimentation pond. In a sedimentation-pond, 
sedimentation of particles and organic material occurs. Analyses indicate however that 
a large part of the polluting material is dissolved in the water, and will therefore not 
sink to the bottom. 

 Flocculation additives should be added to the sedimentation pond to improve the 
efficiency of it. 

 A sedimentation pond has to be followed by purification, for example by an 
infiltration construction. There are several kinds of infiltration constructions; 
conventional constructions, ground beddings and infiltration by IN-DRÄN modules. 
Soil samples have to be done before a decision can be made which construction in the 
most suitable. Infiltration in the ground is not an option if the groundwater is or is 
planned to be used close to construction or if the geological conditions are bad. 

 Conventional purification methods are not used to treat leach-water from wet storage 
of timber, since the leach-water from timber storage contains a relatively small amount 
of organic material. Conventional purification methods will, for these amounts of 
water, result in large expenses for sawmills 

 Ozone treatment is a too complicated and expensive method for purification of this 
kind of leach-water.  

 Purification of run-offwater from log yard through irrigation of grass and willows is a 
method investigated by Maria Jonsson (2004). It is still a new method, and no methods 
for dimensioning a construction like this are ready to use even though it is an 
interesting method.  
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When sprinkling of stored timber, some aspects have to be considered: 
 Hardened ground must be used for storage, preferably asphalted to prevent damage of 

groundwaters. 

 Reduce the volumes of stored timber as much as possible. 

 Separate the surroundings from the area of storage with ditches to collect the leach-
water for purification or recycling.  

 The leach-water must not be directly let out in the recipient; it has to be reused, 
purified or infiltrated.   

 Regular cleaning of the storage area from bark, oil etc. The piles must be placed in a 
way to prevent material as bark to go with the leach-water. 

Inčukalns Timber, Latvia 
 A climate adapted sprinkling system should be installed at to reduce the large water 

consumption, to decrease the environmental impacts and to save energy and money.  

 The storage area should be cleaned regularly. 

 The largest problems consist of the large amounts of COD, BOD and TSS in the 
leach-water. 

 A sedimentation pond combined with an infiltration construction is an option to 
reduce the environmetal impacts. 

 A pilot construction with an IN-DRÄN module could be installed to check the 
efficiency.  

 Regular controls of the water quality have to be done. 
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12. Discussion  
The influence of wet storage of timber on the environment has been the subject of scientific 
studies since the 1970´s. Results have not been totally unambiguous – both hazardous and 
neutral/favourable influences have been registered. Different investigations and reports show 
different results. Most of them say that wet storage of timber has a negative impact on the 
surrounding environment, but some of them say that negative effects are non-existing. Logs 
need to be stored under conditions that will prevent occurrence of defects associated with 
shrinkage or attacks by fungi and insects. Sprinkling of stored wood is the most common 
method today.  
Concentration of contaminants in leach-water from timber storage is high during the first 
weeks of watering, probably because of absorption of water in the dry bark. This causes a 
smaller amount of leach-water, but with higher concentrations of decontaminants. After a 
while, the concentrations decrease gradually. This is more obvious for leach-water from 
spruce than from pine.[7] 
According to the study made by Jonsson (2004), irrigation of grass and willows cannot be 
considered a fully developed method without negative side effects since the contamination of 
drainage and groundwater was not entirely eliminated, and the groundwater level was clearly 
raised by irrigation. The groundwater level rose outside the actual irrigation area, which 
showed that the effects are not limited to the irrigation area. This means that the surroundings 
can be affected as well. The groundwater quality was also affected outside the irrigation area. 
 
Berge & Källqvist (1990) have been investigating environmental effects of leach-water from 
timber storage. The water was let out in two rivers, and both of them were obvious affected 
from it. The leach-water was containing large amounts of phosphorus and organic material 
but did not contain any toxic compounds.[5] 
Hindar & Grande (1988) have been investigating the leachate from a bark-storage. It was 
shown that the leach-water was strongly polluted by iron and manganese. It had also a high 
concentration of dissolved organic acids. In spite of that, the leach-water did not reduce the 
water quality. It probably depended on that the amount of pollution was small compared to 
the amount of water. Another investigation of environmental impacts of a bark-storage was 
made by Hindar & Rørslett (1989). They did not find any differences between the quality of 
the water in the in- and outlet, but they found, however, an increasing growth. They also 
found blue-green algae in the water close to the bark storage. This showed that it was a local 
eutrophication from the bark storage.[49] Liukko (1997) does not agree with the fact that run-
off water sometimes contains large amounts of nitrogen; it is written in his report that 
concentrations of nitrogen are not increased in the run-off water from timber yards. 
Woodpiles and log yards can rather be considered as nitrogen sinks, due to the consumption 
of nitrogen by microbes on the logs and pile foundations. In the same way, woodpiles could 
act as sinks for sulphates and minerals.[26]  
 
Peek & Liese (1977) and Peek (1989) investigated the quality of run-off water from wet 
storage areas of wind-thrown pine and spruce. During the initial weeks of sprinkling, the 
values of COD increased, but after a while, the load of organic solutes decreased towards a 
negligible amount. It was assumed that most of the contaminating substances was absorbed in 
the soil and degraded by micro-organisms and no effects on the environment were 
expected.[32] Hammes (1989) has reported similar results. No toxic substances were found in 
the wastewater from wet storage and the contaminants mainly consisted of organic substances 
capable of being broken down by bacteria.[19] Schaumburg (1973) made an investigation in 
USA and concluded that substances in leach-water from wet storage of timber did not cause 
any problems for the water quality.[39] 
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Sawmills probably prefers non-blue stained and easily debarked wood without bark stain and 
which do not cause any environmental impact. This combination is hard to achieve by only 
using one, fixed, sprinkling intensity; alternative methods capable of balancing the quality 
scale are needed. It can be assumed that evaporation could be a reasonable base for control of 
sprinkling, because of the drying-out process of roundwood which mainly is a result of 
evaporation. Rognerud (1992) made an investigation of six Norwegian sawmills, and the main 
conclusion was that sawmills are using too heavy sprinkling intensities in general, and that the 
sprinkling periods are vary random.  
Borgå (1994) showed that the amount of substances in the leach-water is related to the 
watering intensity. At wet storage of timber, the concentration of different substances will be 
larger in the leach-water than in the supply of water. This is partly due to the leaching from 
logs and partly to the concentration of substances due to evaporation.  
Liukko (1997) reported that the sprinkling intensity has an important role for the residence 
time of wastewater and the development of microbial biomass in the roundwood piles and 
soil. The lower the sprinkling intensity, the lower the amount of wastewater and the longer the 
residence time for the wastewater. Lower sprinkling intensity may lead to a faster 
development of microbial biomass due to unnecessary rinsing of the roundwood pile and soil 
can be avoided to a large extent. Increases in the sprinkling intensity caused by heavy rainfall 
resulted in immediate peaks in the environmental discharges from the piles. This supports the 
assumption about the near connection between moist supply and microbial degradation 
capacity in the wet storage system consisting of the pile and soil.[23] 
A pile of logs has a very low ability to buffer water. Changes in sprinkling intensity that are 
not related to changes in evaporation have the greatest effect on the flow of wastewater. This 
sensitivity implies that there are reasons to control the sprinkling intensity with greater 
precision than is done today. There is no point in supplying large quantities of water when 
evaporation is low in order to protect the logs, or when evaporation is high, for example by 
sprinkling during the night in order to protect the logs during the following day, as is done by 
many companies today. The results in the investigation made by Liukko(1997) shows that 
actual evaporation is much smaller than amounts of water normally applied by the forest 
industry. The variation in the actual evaporation is also very large; whereas sprinkling is 
traditionally constant. This situation leads to large amounts of wastewater. According to 
Liukko(1997), these amounts can be greatly reduced by climate adapted sprinkling without 
reducing the protection for the logs.[23] 
 
Helgerud Myhra and Gjengedal (1998) made a comparison between traditional and climate 
adapted sprinkling of timber. It showed that the concentrations of potassium, COD, DOC and 
total phosphorus were little higher for the climate adapted sprinkling. The reason is probably 
the decreasing water consumption, a result of climate adapted sprinkling. Since climate-
adapted sprinkling results in higher concentrations of polluting substances, some kind of 
purification method is recommended before the leachate is let out in the recipient. 
 
Recycling of sprinkling water used to be a common method at sawmills, often recommended 
or required by authorities. The method is not that common anymore since a lot of sawmills 
have had problems with it. The problems have been clogging of pipes and mouthpieces due to 
biological growth, and some sawmills claim that recycling water has a negative effect on the 
wood quality. The conclusion in a study, also made by Jonsson (2004), shows a different 
result. The conclusion was that neither the spruce pulpwood brightness nor the log yard run-
off concentrations appeared to differ to any great extent between the piles subjected to the 
different sprinkling systems (open and closed), or different sprinkling intensities, the results 
gave little indication of the best sprinkling regime for stored wood.  
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Helgerud Myhra & Gjengedal (1998) investigated the effect of a 20cm thick sand filter placed 
under a timber pile. Comparison of a timber pile with and without sand filtre as an under layer 
showed that the sand filter retained nitrogen and phosphorus. The sand filtre showed a leakage 
of calcium, iron, potassium, magnesium and manganese at the end of the experimental period. 
Filtrations of wastewater through natural formations of gravel or swamp are some of the 
possible alternatives. 
Microbial mineralization of carbon requires a good supply of electron acceptors. Sprinkling 
water contains plenty of oxygen, which is the energetic most favourable electron acceptor. 
Available oxygen may however rapidly be consumed in the top layer of micro-organisms in 
the biological sand filter. Under the top layer, an anaerobic respiration will occur.  
 
It is not only the surface water that can get destroyed by the leach-water from timber storage; 
groundwater can also be affected from it. Beyer (1983) showed that the groundwater under a 
sprinkled pile of logs was significant affected by the leach-water. The groundwater was 1,5-
2m under the ground surface when the timber sprinkling started, and had increased to 0,7m 
under the ground surface one month later. When the sprinkling season was over, the water 
sank back to 1,5m. The water almost stopped to increase after the first month, probably due to 
clogging of the ground since the water is very nutritious (recirculating water was used in this 
experiment). The effects on the groundwater caused by the leach-water are dependent of the 
soil, the depth down to the groundwater, the size and conversion of the groundwater aquifer, 
and the origin of the groundwater. The mix in of leach-water in the groundwater is dependent 
on the movement of the groundwater. The environmental sensitivity of geographical areas 
likely to be affected by projects must be considered. 
 
Some sawmills claim that they are not sprinkling their timber because of “environmental 
reasons”. They are usually small sawmills with small amounts timber stored during a short 
time. Due to drying-out, the wood quality decreases. Brattby sawmill is an example of 
sawmill that are not sprinkling their timber.  
 
There are some differences between the leach-water which comes from different wood 
species. The leach-water from spruce and pine wood have been carefully investigated, but no 
comparisons between other wood species could be found.  
Eriksson & Halldin (1978) investigated the differences between pine and spruce wood, and 
found out that the leach-water from spruce wood contained more organic compounds, total 
phosphorus and total nitrogen than the leach-water from pine wood.[15] Spruce wood is 
generally more resistant to damage then pine wood. Spruce has a more hazardous influence on 
the environment than pine.[26] The main conclusion from that study was that debarked wood 
cause less environmental impacts than unbarked wood. At some sawmills, like 
Tunadalen/SCA, they try to store as much debarked wood as possible to decrease the 
environmental impacts. That means that debarking of wood can prevent damage caused by the 
polluting substances in the leach-water.  
 
Most sawmills are using fresh water for sprinkling, just a few included in this study are using 
brackish water. Salt water is not used since the salt may affect the timber and also because 
chloride gas may be released from NaCl when drying of the wood. Chloride gas causes 
damage by corrosion on the drying equipment. According to Jonsson (2004), the salinity of 
the sprinkling water does not affect the inorganic content of stored wood. Swedish brackish 
waters are safe to use. The conclusion of her study also says that the use of fresh or recycled 
sprinkling water does not affect the brightness of the wood.  
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It is becoming increasingly clear that incidental discharge of toxic run-off will be decreased. 
Equally clear is that no single technological solution will be applicable for all activities and at 
all sites. Rather, the choice of technology for toxicity removal will be made after careful 
consideration of a range of factors, including: capital and operating costs, volume of water to 
be processed, seasonal variability of the flows, size or “footprint” of the treatment system, 
ease of operation, maintenance and shut down/start up, company experienced with the 
technology, ambient environmental conditions, to name only a few.[61]  
According to Kenneth Fors at Sweden’s county administration, the best available technique to 
reduce the environmental loads caused by run-off water from wet storage of timber is to 
minimize the amounts of sprinkling water. This can be done by a climate adapted sprinkling 
system. The area of storage should be hardened, preferable consist of asphalt, and cleaned 
regular to minimize the environmental loads caused by leach-water from debris. 
 
This thesis should have been better to do during a summer season, so that more water samples 
could have been taken and possibly also some soil samples. It is hard to just look at the results 
from water samples at only one specific day. There have been samples taken earlier during the 
year, but on different substances every time and very different results even when samples 
have been taken two days in a row, see figure 27 in appendix R.  
 
12.1 Discussion Swedish sawmills 
23 randomly selected Swedish sawmills were participating in the study.  
Edanesågen, Bruza Timber, Moelven Notnäs AB, Viking Timber AB, Karl Hedin Sågverk 
AB, Baro Wood AB, Åtvidabergs Trävaru AB, Iggesund Timber AB also answered the 
questions, but since their answers were very similar to others, they are not included in the 
summary of each sawmill (but they are included in the general view). 
 
The methods for leach-water purification vary a lot between the mills. Almost every sawmill 
is using climate-adapted sprinkling systems (81%) and store the timber on an asphalted 
ground (71%). This is often a requirement from the municipal authorities. 30% are using 
recycling sprinkling system, some of them are satisfied and some of them are not.  
Most sawmills did not want to talk about emission limit values since it is a bit of a sensitive 
subject. The mills often try to escape from limit values. The permissions do commonly not 
include certain limit values but they contain requirements like “cleaning of the storage area”, 
“regular water quality control in the recipient”, “climate-adapted sprinkling system” and 
“hardened grounds at the storage sites”.  Purification methods vary a lot between different 
sawmills, sedimentation ponds are often used, but only when the recipients are large. Large 
recipients are not sensitive to pollution. Other purification methods used are infiltration and 
mechanical purification (by strains, filtres etc.). Water used for timber sprinkling is commonly 
fresh, but sometimes brackish and comes from natural water sources as lakes, rivers and 
wells. Salt water is not only used since the salt may affect the timber but also because chloride 
gas may be released from NaCl when drying of the wood. Chloride gas causes damage by 
corrosion on the drying equipment. 76% of the mills are making regular analyses of the leach-
water from timber storage. The frequencies of analyses vary between once every third years to 
once a week. None of them were treating the logs with protecting chemicals before sprinkling. 
For further information, see appendix C.  
 
Lars Ungvari at MVM Consult AB was a part of the team which constructed the infiltration 
ditch at Tunadalen sawmill (SCA). The ditch was a requirement of municipal authorities in 
Sundsvall. Lars Ungvari said already in the beginning that a ditch was not going to purify the 
water satisfactory. The ditch only filtrate the water, not purify it. He does not recommend this 
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kind of infiltration ditch for purification of leach-water from timber storage. He recommends 
a more advanced infiltration construction (including different sand layers, etc.), where it is 
more than two metres above the groundwater. The reason is to get a biologically purification 
in the intermediate soil.[110] 
 
Vika Wood in Latvia has installed a ProLog climate-adapted sprinkling system. It was not a 
requirement from authorities; they did it to reduce the water consumption. They are using a 
recirculating system; the water goes to a pond (small artificial lake) and from there pump 
takes water for sprinkling. The systems seem to work well.[101] 
 
12.2 Discussion possible methods at Inčukalns Timber 
There are no doubts that something has to be done at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia to reduce the 
discharge of polluting substances from the log yard.  
As a first step in this process, a climate adapted sprinkling system has to be installed. This is 
necessary to reduce the large water consumption. This kind of system will also result in 
savings of both energy and money. 
Regular cleaning of the storage area is another method to reduce negative environmental 
impacts. This can easily be done, and will not take too much time.  
 
The results from the water quality control show that run-off water from the timber storage 
contains heightened concentrations of all the tested substances, but mostly COD, BOD and 
TSS. Since COD and BOD have to be strongly reduced, a more powerful method than 
sedimentation has to be used.   
 
When taking the water samples, a lot of foaming was found. Since much of the foam is due to 
wood resins, it can be assumed that the leach-water contained that. Resin acids should have 
been evaluated as well, but since the laboratory in Latvia did not know about this substance, it 
was not possible. 
 
A sedimentation pond does not purify this kind of leach-water satisfactory. It has to be 
combined with some kind of purification method. The best method is probably an infiltration 
construction. The problem with an infiltration construction is to dimensioning correctly. In 
case the capacity of the construction is too low, the water will pass the overflow outlet 
instead, and will not get purified. Careful calculations have to be done before installing an 
infiltration construction.  
An infiltration construction or ground bedding would probably be a good method for 
purifying the leach-water. Which solution is the most suitable is depending on the type of soil 
under the outflow. An IN-DRÄN construction might be a good solution. A pilot construction 
has to be built to be able to evaluate if it is a suitable method or not.  
 
It would be interesting to evaluate different kind of flocculation additives, to improve the 
efficiency of a sedimentation pond.  
 
Zenaitis, Frankowski, Hall and Duff deal in their report “Treatment of Run-off and Leachate 
from Wood Processing Operations” with the development of two effective alternative 
technologies for the treatment of run-off, ozonation and constructed wetlands, ozonation is 
broadly applicable, insensitive to ambient environmental conditions, rapid, capable of 
complete mineralization of a range of contaminants, and can be easily started up and shut 
down (see chapter 9.4.7).[61] This does not correspond with the fact that ozonation hardly 
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affect COD in the leach-water. This method seems to be a too complicated and expensive 
solution for the problems at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia.  
 
Recirculation, the old way to reduce the outlet of polluting substances from log yards, is not 
an alternative at Inčukalns Timber. It is too uncertain weather it would work or not, and there 
is also a risk that the wood quality would be affected in a negative way of dirty, recirculating 
water.  
 
12.3 Discussion Legislation 
There is no strict limit concentration values set for polluting substances in the leach-water. It 
is up to the authorities in the actual municipal to set the limit values. The values are 
depending on the surroundings, the size and condition of the recipient, the amounts of leach-
water etc.  
In Sweden, it is often recommended or required from authorities to install a climate-adapted 
sprinkling system and to clean the storage area regular. Other recommendations or 
requirements are to install some kind of purification system, like a pond or a sand filtre.  
All different kind of requirements or recommendations is up to the authorities to decide.   
 
The European water frame directive is to contribute to the progressive reduction of emissions 
of hazardous substances to water. The directive includes a list of hazardous substances that 
have to be reduced in the environment, but the leach-water that comes from wet storage of 
timber usually not contains any of them. The legislation investigated in this thesis does not 
contain any specific information about leach-water from timber storage. It is up to each 
authority to set the guiding lines and the concentration limit values.  
In the Swedish Environment Code, it says that a location has to be chosen for wet storage of 
timber where there is no risk for negative impacts on human health or surrounding 
environment. For the same reason, the run-off water from timber storage has to be purified or 
in some other way be taken care of. It also says, regularly controls have to be done, and that 
people working at sawmills must have enough knowledge to avoid damage on human beings 
and environment. The best available technique has to be used, and sawmills have to 
economise with energy and water. Sawmills are responsible to repair damage caused by 
unforeseen accidents.  
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13. Conclusions 
The main environmental impacts caused by wet storage of timber are oxygen deficiency, 
acidification, increased amount of bacteria and fungi, eutrophication, acute toxicity and 
decreased visibility depth due to colour and turbidity.  
The environmental loads from wet timber storage vary, and are connected to water 
consumption and watering area. Large amounts of water and a high content of organic 
material may lead to a significant negative influence at local recipients. There is a connection 
between large water consumption and increased damage on wood.  
The method for treatment of leach-water is dependent on the amount and composition of the 
leach-water. The best available technique for sprinkling systems is climate adapted sprinkling 
based on the prevailing evaporation from the logs. Necessary education for handling the 
sprinkling system is given by the manufacturing company and takes one day. The timber 
should always be stored on hardened grounds, and the storage site should be separated from 
the surroundings with ditches to collect the leach-water for purification or recycling. The 
storage site should be regularly cleaned from bark and debris. Every mill should have a 
programme for water quality control, to make sure that the emission concentration values not 
are exceeded.  
Conventional purification methods are not used to treat this kind of leach-water since the 
leach-water contains a relatively small amount of organic material. Ozone treatment is a too 
complicated and expensive method for purification of this kind of water. 
When large recipients are used, it can be enough to separate the particles by a sedimentation 
pond before the wastewater is let out. When smaller recipients are used, which it is at 
Inčukalns Timber in Latvia, the sedimentation pond can be followed by an infiltration 
construction. Which infiltration construction is the most suitable depends on the quality of the 
soil in the area.  
Not the Swedish, Latvian nor the EU legislation say anything about concentration limit values 
for leach-water from wet timber storage. It is up to the authority in each municipality to set 
emission concentration values based on geological and hydrological conditions in the 
surroundings. According to the Swedish Environment Code, a location has to be chosen for 
wet storage of timber where there is no risk for negative impacts on human health or 
surrounding environment. For the same reason, the run-off water from timber storage has to 
be purified or in some other way be taken care of. It also says, regularly controls have to be 
done, and that people working at sawmills must have enough knowledge to avoid damage on 
human beings and environment. The best available technique has to be used, and sawmills 
have to economise with energy and water. Sawmills are responsible to repair damage caused 
by unforeseen accidents.  
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14. Further studies 
The most interesting areas for future studies are listed below: 

 Installation of an IN-DRÄN pilot construction which has to be done to check if it is a 
good idea to install a large construction in the future. 

 Guidelines for dimensioning constructed wetlands. 

 Improve recirculating systems to avoid clogging of pipes and mouthpieces, and to 
prevent damage on wood caused by dirty, recirculating water. 

 Different kinds of flocculation additives should be investigated for this kind of waste-
water.  

 Investigate which kind of infiltration construction is the most suitable for Inčukalns 
Timber. 
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Questionnaire: Wet storage of timber 
 

1. What kind of wood species are wet stored? 
2. Are the logs chemical treated before wet storage? 
3. For how long is the wood stored before it goes on in the process? 
4. How large amounts of wood are wet stored at the same time? 
5. How much water is consumed by timber sprinkling every day? 
6. From where is the sprinkling-water taken?  

- municipal water 
- natural water source 
- well 
- other 

7. Is the water used for sprinkling consisting of salt or fresh water? 
8. What type of ground is the timber stored on? 
9. Is the timber sprinkling climate adapted? 
10. Does the sprinkling water re-circulate? If not, where does it go? 
11. Are regular water-samples taken of the leach-water from timber storage? What kind of 

samples and how often? 
12. What measure-methods are used?  
13. What do the results show? 
14. For how long does the water re-circulate? 
15. Is some kind of water purification used in the process of timber sprinkling? Which and 

when?  
16. If the leach-water re-circulates, is it purified before it goes back? 
17. Does the re-circulated water affect the log quality? 
18. What rules/concentration values are followed? What is required from authorities? 
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The Penman-Monteith equation 
 
The Penman-Monteith form of the combination equation is:  
 

 
 
Where; 
Rn - net radiation  
G - soil heat flux 
(es - ea) - vapour pressure deficit of the air 
ra - mean air density at constant pressure 
cp - specific heat of the air 
D - slope of the saturation vapour pressure temperature relationship 
g - psychrometric constant  
rs and ra - the (bulk) surface and aerodynamic resistances.  
 
The Penman-Monteith approach as formulated above includes all parameters that govern 
energy exchange and corresponding latent heat flux (evapotranspiration) from uniform 
expanses of vegetation. Most of the parameters are measured or can be readily calculated 
from weather data. The equation can be utilized for the direct calculation of any crop 
evapotranspiration as the surface and aerodynamic resistances are crop specific. 
 
http://www.fao.org/docrep/x0490e/x0490e06.htm 2004-11-03 
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Overview Swedish sawmills 

Sawmill 
Wood 
specie 

Amount 
stored timber 
(m3) 

Time for 
sprinkling 

Water 
consumption 

Water 
source 

SCA/Tunadalen    70000m3/year  

Setragroup spruce/pine max 40000 
1 day-2 
months  lake or river 

BAC spruce/pine max 10000 max 4 months  Bothnia bay 
Östavall pine 12000 0-3 months 1200m3/day ljungan 
Rörvik Boxholm Timber AB spruce/pine ca.20000 0-2 months 1200m3/day svartån 
NIAB Timber AB spruce 10000 vary vary lake 
Borgstena Timber AB spruce/pine 12-18000 1-21 days vary well 
Stora Enso pine max 30000 1w-2,5 months 600000mm/day bay 
Tjärnviks Trä AB spruce max 10000 max 4 months 120m3/day deep wells 
Moelven notnäs AB spruce 15000-30000 2-4 weeks vary lake 
Edanesågen AB spruce/pine max 25000 max 5 weeks no inf. lake 

Bruza Timber spruce/pine max 10000 
max 5-6 
weeks no inf. lake 

Södra Cell AB/Värö bruk spruce/pine 35000 ca. 1 month 2300m3/day river 
Okome Träindustri AB spruce max 7000 1w-4 months no inf. well 
Molla sågverk AB spruce/pine ca.5000 0-5 months 5-35mm/day natural 
Fiskarhedens Trävaru AB pine max 30000 max 4 months 120000m3/6months västerälven 
Iggesund Timber AB pine 20000-30000 ca. 1 week vary lake 
Widtsköfle sågverk AB spruce no inf. 1w-4 months no inf. well 
Rävsmålasågen spruce ca.10000 3-4 weeks 23000m3/season deep wells 
Gualöv spruce/pine ca.6000 3 weeks 67229m3/season lake 
AB Karl Hedin Sågverk 
Krylbo spruce max 25000 max 5 months 25mm/m2/day brook 
Baro Wood AB pine 6000-8000 ca. 2 weeks 875m3/day lake 
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Overview Swedish sawmills 

Sawmill 
Sprinkl. 
water Ground 

Clim. 
adap. Water samples 

Re-
circ. 

Purification 
method 

SCA/Tunadalen   ja 1 time/year  Infiltration ditch 
Setragroup fresh vary ja 3 times/season vary sedimentation 
BAC brackish asphalt ja 1 time/week no sedimentation 
Östavall fresh asphalt ja when needed no sand filtre 
Rörvik Boxholm Timber AB fresh asphalt ja every 2:nd week no biol.filtre/sedimentation
NIAB Timber AB fresh asphalt ja regular no sedimentation 
Borgstena Timber AB fresh asphalt ja no yes sedimentation 
Stora Enso brackish asphalt ja 3 times/year no macadam infiltration  
Tjärnviks Trä AB fresh asphalt ja no yes sand filtre 1,5x3x3m 
Moelven notnäs AB fresh 80%asphalt ja no no no 
Edanesågen AB fresh logs ja regular no no 
Bruza Timber fresh asphalt ja no inf. yes no inf. 
Södra Cell AB/Värö bruk fresh asphalt ja 1 time/week no mechanial purification 
Okome Träindustri AB fresh gravel nej no yes sedimentation 
Molla sågverk AB fresh bark nej every 3:rd year yes no 
Fiskarhedens Trävaru AB fresh asphalt ja 1 time/year no two strainers 
Iggesund Timber AB fresh asphalt ja no yes mechanial purification 
Widtsköfle sågverk AB fresh asphalt ja regular no no 
Rävsmålasågen fresh asphalt nej 2 times/year yes no 
Gualöv fresh asphalt nej 2 times/year no pond, culvert 
AB Karl Hedin Sågverk 
Krylbo fresh no inf. ja 2 times/season no sedimentation 
Baro Wood AB fresh asphalt ja regular no sedimentation 
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Water samples results, Inčukalns Timber during year 2004. 
 

 18.may 19.may 3.august 8.september 24.september 
Sweden 
1977 

Max. 
allowed

COD  162 539 260 279 765 170 125
BOD  31,4 189 92 62,7 190 32 25
TSS (mg/l) 48 1104 184  1076,5  35
Oil (mg/l) 0,08 0,4 0,03  0,4  0,6
 
Water samples results, Inčukalns Timber 24:th September 2004. 
 

 pH 
TSS 
(mg/l) 

BOD5 
(mg/l) 

COD 
(mg/l)

N-tot 
(mg/l)

P-tot 
(mg/l)

Anion 
active..
(mg/l) 

phenol 
index 
(mg/l) 

Cloudiness 
(cm) 

Colour 
value (mg 
Pt/l) 

DOC 
(mg/l)

1. Main 
outflow 7,2 2120 140 710 2,5 1,25 0,47 0,2 2 151 37
2. Timber pile 6,9 33 240 820 2,8 1,58 0,02 0,5 4 1080 91
3. By the 
road 7 248 135 390 2,9 1,1 0,028 0,2 4,5 386 20
4. Large 
channel 7,1 55 130 460 2,9 1,37 0,042 0,7 4,5 524 94
5. Fresh 
water 7,6 3 0,36 9 <0,08 0,017 <0,014 0 55 2 1,1
Max.allowed  35 25 125        

 
Water samples results, comparison between Inčukalns Timber and four Swedish sawmills.  
 
 

pH 
BOD 
(mg/l) COD (mg/l)

tot-N 
(mg/l) 

tot-P 
(mg/l) 

Phenols 
(mg/l) 

SCA 6,5 457 1193 8,9 3,4 0,3
BAC 6,4 65 517 6 1,2 0,07
Rävsmålasågen 6,5 35 320 0,46 1,2 0,32
Gualöv 6,8 13 320 0,42 0,15 0,041
Incukalns 7,2 190 765 2,65 1,415 0,74
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Figure 1. pH values at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 24:th, 2004. 
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Figure 2. Values of Total Suspended Solids at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 24:th, 
2004. 
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Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)
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Figure 3. Values of Chemical Oxygen Demand at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 
24:th, 2004. 
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 Figure 4. Values of Biological Oxygen Demand at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 
24:th, 2004. 
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Figure 5. Concentration values of Total Nitrogen at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 
24:th, 2004. 
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Figure 6. Concentration values of Total Phosphorus at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 
24:th, 2004. 
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Figure 7. Colour values at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 24:th, 2004. 
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Figure 8. Concentration values of Phenol concentrations at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia 
September 24:th, 2004. 
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Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC)
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Figure 9. Concentration values of Dissolved Organic Carbon at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia 
September 24:th, 2004. 
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Figure 10. Concentration values of Anionic Surface Active Substances at Inčukalns Timber in 
Latvia September 24:th, 2004. 
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Visibility/cloudiness
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Figure 11. Visibility/Cloudiness at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 24:th, 2004. 
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Figure 12. Concentration values of Iron at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 24:th, 2004. 
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Calcium (Ca)
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Figure 13. Concentration values of Calcium at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 24:th, 
2004. 
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Figure 14. Concentration values of Manganese at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 
24:th, 2004. 
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Potassium (K)
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Figure 15. Concentration values of Potassium at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 24:th, 
2004. 
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Figure 16. Concentration values of Sodium at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 24:th, 
2004. 
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Magnesium (Mg)
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Figure 17. Concentration values of Magnesium at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 
24:th, 2004. 
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Figure 18. The situation today at Inčukalns in Latvia. “Average” is the values recommended 
of the Authorities in Latvia for Inčukalns Timber, “max” is the maximum allowed values and 
24.9-04 shows the latest samples results. 
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Figure 19. Concentration values of Oil at Inčukalns Timber in Latvia September 24:th, 2004. 
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Figure 20. A comparison between the mean concentration values of BOD, COD, TSS and 
colour values at Swedish sawmills in the end of September 1979 and the values measured at 
Inčukalns Timer in Latvia at the same time of the year in 2004. 
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Appendix O 
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Figure 21. A comparison between the mean concentration values of tot-P and tot-N at 
Swedish sawmills in the end of September 1979 and the values measured at Inčukalns Timer 
in Latvia at the same time of the year in 2004. 
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Figure 22. COD and BOD results from 2004 at Inčukalns Timber, Latvia. 
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Appendix P 
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Figure 23. Comparison of concentrations of tot-N and tot-P between Incukalns and Swedish 
sawmills. 
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Figure 24. Comparison of concentrations of phenols between Incukalns and Swedish 
sawmills. 
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Appendix Q 
 

Comparison BOD and COD
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Figure 25. Comparison of concentrations of BOD and COD between Incukalns and Swedish 
sawmills.  
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Figure 26. Comparison of pH between Incukalns and Swedish sawmills.  
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Appendix R 
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Figure 27. BOD and COD values during year 2004. 
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Appendix S 
 

Inčukalns Timber, map. The map shows the points where water samples were taken 24:th 
September 2004.  
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Appendix T 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Infiltration construction made by Leif Brynolf Consulting at C.A Olausson & Söner AB 
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Appendix U 

 
INDICATIVE LIST OF THE MAIN POLLUTANTS: 

(ANNEX VIII, The European water frame directive) 

1. Organohalogen compounds and substances which may form such compounds in the 
aquatic environment. 

2. Organophosphorous compounds. 

3. Organotin compounds. 

4. Substances and preparations, or the breakdown products of such, which have been 
proved to possess carcinogenic or mutagenic properties or properties which may affect 
steroidogenic, thyroid, reproduction or other endocrine-related functions in or via the 
aquatic environment. 

5. Persistent hydrocarbons and persistent and bioaccumulable organic toxic substances. 

6. Cyanides. 

7. Metals and their compounds. 

8. Arsenic and its compounds. 

9. Biocides and plant protection products. 

10. Materials in suspension. 

11. Substances which contribute to eutrophication (in particular, nitrates and phosphates). 

12. Substances which have an unfavourable influence on the oxygen balance (and can be 
measured using parameters such as BOD, COD, etc.). 
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Appendix V 

List of priority substances in the field of water policy (*) 
(ANNEX X, The European water frame directive) 

 
  CAS number EU number Name of priority substance Identified as priority 

hazardous substance  

(1) 15972-60-8 240-110-8 Alachlor   

(2) 120-12-7 204-371-1 Anthracene (X)*** 

(3) 1912-24-9 217-617-8 Atrazine (X)*** 

(4) 71-43-2 200-753-7 Benzene   

(5) n.a. n.a. Brominated diphenylethers (**) (X)**** 

(6) 7440-43-9 231-152-8 Cadmium and its compounds X 

(7) 85535-84-8 287-476-5 C10-13-chloroalkanes (**) X 

(8) 470-90-6 207-432-0 Chlorfenvinphos   

(9) 2921-88-2 220-864-4 Chlorpyrifos (X)*** 

(10) 107-06-2 203-458-1 1,2-Dichloroethane   

(11) 75-09-2 200-838-9 Dichloromethane   

(12) 117-81-7 204-211-0 Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP) (X)*** 

(13) 330-54-1 206-354-4 Diuron (X)*** 

(14) 115-29-7 204-079-4 Endosulfan (X)*** 

  959-98-8 n.a. (alpha-endosulfan)   

(15) 206-44-0 205-912-4 Fluoranthene (*****)   

(16) 118-74-1 204-273-9 Hexachlorobenzene X 

(17) 87-68-3 201-765-5 Hexachlorobutadiene X 

(18) 608-73-1 210-158-9 Hexachlorocyclohexane X 

  58-89-9 200-401-2 (gamma-isomer, Lindane)   

(19) 34123-59-6 251-835-4 Isoproturon (X)*** 

(20) 7439-92-1 231-100-4 Lead and its compounds (X)*** 

(21) 7439-97-6 231-106-7 Mercury and its compounds X 

(22) 91-20-3 202-049-5 Naphthalene (X)*** 

(23) 7440-02-0 231-111-4 Nickel and its compounds   

(24) 25154-52-3 246-672-0 Nonylphenols X 

  104-40-5 203-199-4 (4-(para)-nonylphenol)   

(25) 1806-26-4 217-302-5 Octylphenols (X)*** 
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  140-66-9 n.a. (para-tert-octylphenol)   

(26) 608-93-5 210-172-5 Pentachlorobenzene X 

(27) 87-86-5 201-778-6 Pentachlorophenol (X)*** 

(28) n.a. n.a. Polyaromatic hydrocarbons X 

  50-32-8 200-028-5 (Benzo(a)pyrene),   

  205-99-2 205-911-9 (Benzo(b)fluoroanthene),   

  191-24-2 205-883-8 (Benzo(g,h,i)perylene),   

  207-08-9 205-916-6 (Benzo(k)fluoroanthene),   

          

  193-39-5 205-893-2 (Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene)   

(29) 122-34-9 204-535-2 Simazine (X)*** 

(30) 688-73-3 211-704-4 Tributyltin compounds X 

  36643-28-4 n.a. (Tributyltin-cation)   

(31) 12002-48-1 234-413-4 Trichlorobenzenes (X)*** 

  120-82-1 204-428-0 (1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene)   

(32) 67-66-3 200-663-8 Trichloromethane (Chloroform)   

(33) 1582-09-8 216-428-8 Trifluralin (X)*** 

  

* Where groups of substances have been selected, typical individual representatives are listed as indicative 
parameters (in brackets and without number). The establishment of controls will be targeted to these individual 
substances, without prejudicing the inclusion of other individual representatives, where appropriate. 

** These groups of substances normally include a considerable number of individual compounds. At present, 
appropriate indicative parameters cannot be given. 

*** This priority substance is subject to a review for identification as possible "priority hazardous substance"The 
Commission will make a proposal to the European Parliament and Council for its final classification not later than 
12 months after adoption of this list. The timetable laid down in Article 16 of Directive 2000/60/EC for the 
Commission’s proposals of controls is not affected by this review. 

**** Only Pentabromobiphenylether (CAS number 32534-81-9) 

***** Fluoranthene is on the list as an indicator of other, more dangerous Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons 
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Appendix X 
 

Construction drawing of the recirculating system at Okome Träindustri AB 
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